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JURORS FOR JANUARY COURT SESSION NAMED!Hickman Boy Holds 'Baptist Board of Missions
Meets In Louisville NEW BROOM HEAPS PILE OF BUSINESS ONTOUK Staff Position
BY AITEBERY. LIGHT DOCKET IS 1)ROSPEd Elvis J. Stahr, Jr., son of Judgeland Mrs. E. J. Stahr Sr., Hickman,J. E. Attebery. Circuit Court
Clerk of Fulton county is today
announcing the list of ' jurors who
.will serve on both the petit and
grand juries when court convenes
at Hickman on January 19th. The
second week. of the , court session
will be held here in Fulton begin-
ning the week of January 26th.
-A light docket is in view for the
first sessian of 10411, the. Court
Clerk said.
The j rors follow:
Petit Jury
Hugh Carrigan, Jie, Charlie Fer-,
sea itala rt Thompson, Frank Pirs"
her, Chas. rathe, R. A. Watson,
Cliftun C••mple.11. Jack Edwrrds.
J. R. Cardwell. Marshall Finch, Ray-
mond Adams, Joe Fitads, L. Har-
dy,. Samuel ifolly. Dean Collier.
-C•stear- - Melistyre, Fincl:
'Gaither Junes. Loyd Sargent, NI. (
Renee Jr.. Rodney Avyker.
Rudicil, Mrs. Octavia Wall. Martin
Conner, Mrs. G. W. Buttersworth
Rupert Hornsby, Mrs. Paul Clack,
Mrs. Elzie Cook. Fred Harrison, C.
A. Toombs. J. R. Powell. Milton
Glidewell, Orland Winston. Lynn
Biyant. Cliff Wadi. Clois Brown.
' -Grand Jury
McClannahan. Thomas
Ke-np, Syd TViajors Harry Sams.
Haward Loesn, Morgan Davidson.
fiS•s 13 li White, Mrs. Frank Brady
at !coin harm. Olan Gray. Erne. t
Kis', s Clelrad Ilowsle Murrell Jef-
fr Itoneq. Rwin, y
„Tor's • Cii,Hee Thoree. Fo, !
Bennett. V.' A/ Nipp. II. (' Salon:-
met Ri W. Davis. Smlth At-
kins. Geere, Alley. Parnell Gas-
;igen, Joe Ridincy.
Sou& Fulton Booster
Club Names 7 Committees
The hist meeting of the new
veer for the South Fulton Booster
Club, held last week. showed a
turn-out of twenty-seven members
at the South Fulton city hall.
President Garland Merryman
announced a nuinber of conunittees:
Sick comodttee--Chatees Stalling,
chaIrman. John D. MeKinney and
Henry Bethel.
Publicity committee-Pete Peter-
sen. chairmen. James Fortner and
Perker MaClure.
Civic welfare-Milton Counce.
chairman. Neal. Clinard and Jack'
Coirington.
• Entertainment-Elvis Babb, 'chair-
mar. Stanley Jones and Edward-
Benedict.
Finance-Hueli Barnes, chaieman.
Bon Fowlkes end Geo. Speight.
County welfers-S. A. I'vleDade,
chairman. Virgil Davis and Clyde
Fnads.
mbership-Ardell Sams, chair-
men. Slayden Douthitt, Preston
Watts and Bob Harris.
After the business session, Pete
Peterson set up his motion picture
apparatus •and showed motion pic-
ture films complete with' sound-
seaeral war pictures, a jt:ngle, ar.d
a football short. ,
Negro Arrested For Theft
Of Gun On New Year's Day
George Bills, negro, was arrested
' in Fulton Wednesday by police and
is being held for the Grand Jury
oh a charge of grand larceny, tee-
, reing to, Chief of Police McDade,.
Ialls Ts charged with theft of a
ems baloraing to Luaian
rasa,: ted. The gun was dalaea
anal Wilkins,..autorpohile whila •at
was prer;.ai near -. the • U-Tota-Em
jantlitr-V- 1St
.
I The% gun was loeated' few days
) :.)r,ci its previous 'possession
to Bills, ra adisie tal re-
! port, .
FARMERS ADVISED TO
FILE FOR TOBACCO
ALLOTMENTS NOW
Homer Weatherspoon, chairman
of the Fulton County AAA commit-
'tee stated today that farmers who
wish to file an anplieation for a
' te w tobacco ' ellottnent should do
so at the Courstaa AAA Office in
/ sktnan bettire Fab is ary f I rst
The -applications are for either
! dark air cured or dark fiz
ell red.
Eligible lu file application ere
'hem- who do not have an interest
:n Ley eind of a present tobacco al-
lotment and who have experience
as farm operators, ov.-ners, tenants.
eir share croppers for at least two
years in the past five years. A vet
sran may qualify on one year's ex-
perience gained in the five years
immediately before his entry into
j the Armed services or since his dis-
charge.
Meanwhile this year's average
selling price of burley will finish at
least six cents a pound above the
average goverrement support price
nt 404 cents per poen& it the mar-
ket strength shown in the first few
weeks continues.
Last year the support price of
burley based on 90 per cent of pari-
ty as figured by the Bureau of Ag-
ra:ultural Economics averaged 33.6
vents per pound. The average selling
price last - year was 61 cents per
pound above the government loau
price.
Mr. Drysdale Critically
Ill In Fulton Hospital
1- The many iriends of C. L. Drys-!dale,' prominent farmei and dairy
operator of Route One, Fulton,
will regret to know that he is
critically at the Fulton liospital.
Nr. DirVstiale was admitted to the
aospital on Wednesday after suf•
ferihg a cerebral hemorrage.
re The News joins his many friends
in wishing him a speedy recovery.
ALL EYES ON FULTON AS COUNTY LEADS
STATE, NATION IN FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
Farni Bureau membership in Fail- ail:, for 20 voting delegates- from
ton county has rental-Ed the amazing Fulton counts- Who are attending the
total of 130 per aent of all farms State Farm 13sureau• Federation con-
in the ceunty, according tea John esetion at the-Brown hotel.
Writs: county agent. in an inter- Each of the larger- communith-a
vic -r with the News this past weela amt two delegates ard eseh of the
le membership drive. which enth snaller 'communities sent case dela
ed January 1st. showed a total of ante.--
970 membars for the year. Tbis TileGshee, who is also a member
figure is 2.20 above the State goal of the board of the New Kentucky
for the county. and character-is-
anough, ureter the goal
set bv the -county bureau itself.
31 Fescue Asseeiation attended a
meeting af thet organization in°1he
rederal Building in Louisville on
This wide-awake organization. January (3. At this mectIng• the
wnich has always been at the top of beard worked out an educational.
the, State's farm bureau network. and advertising program for thei
is kow the strongest and probably veer 1949-1949. .
the largest. ir the whole nation, ate ,
cording to Watts. In addition. he I mR
peinted Out that Fulton aounty has
765 AAA o'ork-shcets this year.
tars:. left early this week for the
Watts and Jim McGehee, secre- 30 YEAR'S-SERVICE
Slate convention in Louisville,
reservations had been made in Louis-
McGehee also announced that i WITH PHONE C
- -.
is now associate professor ,of law
'at the University of Kentucky, the
university announced today.
Prior to jaining the U.K. 'staff in
June 1947, Stahr was senior as-I
sociate with the Mudge, Stern, Wil-
l:anis; and Tocker law firms of
New YorkaCity. During World War
.i, he served twonyears with the
taS, Infantry and 'held th•enank of
utenant tolonel at the thne of
ciischarge in 1946. A greluate
. • .
a inan ac oo in 1932,
rie holds the A. B. eegree from the
lei:sees:Le of Kentucky arid three
aivirsao deerees from Oxford, Uni-
rsity. England. t ,
(as' s is, a menihee, of Phi 'Beta
Samoa. national sCholastic honorary
,esany, Omicron Delta Kappa. na-
,amal honorary• for men leaders,
":".eppasAlpra-Soelele-fratertiity.,-;Re-
s-,...ve Officers Association, Amer-
:can 13ar Aasociation, Association of ;
Arnmasan Rhodes Scholars, New I
Yoric Bar Association, and various'
federal bars.
Mr. Stahr is a cousin of Mrs. Pet-
er J. Trinca of this city.
Little
Phoebe
In the ;sold stillness of the winte
night bsads oi perspieation were
prominent ornhis forcheadaThe ex-
plosion had subsided but there was
the drip,. drip, drip gf liquid hit-
ting the floor. A slow turn* of the
hind. and hc noticed that the drops
were red . . . was it murder?
Though altmet immobile with ar-i
prehension he crawled from his bed
and mustered the courage to expect
tho- worst.
Just then little Phoebe just
lanehed and laughed for she knew
hierrisce had reithine
*a fear . . it was only a gallon can
of tomato juice that had exploded
in the basement.
S. HAWKINS NEARS
O.
A state-wide Evangelistic Con-
ference January 13-14 at Walnut
street Baptist church, Louisville,
has been announced by the Baptist
State Board of Missions, W. C.
Boone, General SeeretarY. A num-
ber of pastors and laymen from this
county are exPected to attend.
i The mee.ting is in preparation as
I the Soulatainning Emphasis of Bao-
, tists toi this year. fin-0 outstand-
leg national guest speakers who uz-e
:specialists in the fild of „Eeangelism
!are on the program: R. C. Campbell
!pastor. arst Baptist church, Little
Ruck, Ark.: R. G. Lee, pastor, 'Belle-
vue Baptist church, aternphisa,lasnn.
C..E..Matthews, Alpts of EVangelism,
Horne Mission Board, Atlanta Ga.,
Ellis 'A. Fuller, 'president, Southern
Bantigt Theological Seminary,
Louisville:- and L. G. Frey, State
Mission Boiird of Tennessee.
1.• A large number of Baptist church-es in the state held a Watch Night
Prayer Service December 31st to
pray for this meeting and the soul
winning efforts in 1948. A number
of Baptist leaders express -belief
that a great revival is the only
wav to keep the peace.
PARISH CULTIVATION PLAN Of PTITODIST
CHURCH DECLARED HUGE SUCCeili,c,:1/2EADER
Misi Nell Hogan Resting
Well After Auto Accident'
1Viiss Nig Hagan, sieter of "Hap-1
py' Hogan who was seriously in-1
itired in an auto accident in Mem-
phis last week is reportedly rest-
ing as welt as: c,ould be expoeted,
her ,brother- told the. News taday.
The acaident in. whieh Mrs.
Geeirge Mount ot Memphis was
lolaed, occurred after a party in
honor pf Mississippi's famed Charlie
Conerly.
The accident re'bortedly occurred
at an intersection when a physician's
automobile hurrying to beat the
stop signal arashed into the couples'
car as it was proceeding after the
light had changed.
NEW CITY COUNCIL; MCDADE ELECTED CHIEf
- Committees And Personnel Appointed To Serve
During Next Two Very Busy Years
With the briskness of a new broom
the Fulton City Council on Mon-
day night- set about the business
of making plans for running the
city for tha. next tWo years. The
first regular meeting to be attand-
eel by tale pewly elected council-
men the' meeting was replete with
business taans,actions. Ardong- oth-
er things they
1. Eleeted p. J. (Gip) McDade
permanent police chief to serve for
a period of two years. He succeeds
K. P. Dalton, resigned.
2. Failed to. designate an assist-
ant mince chief, a position they
recently created.
3. Re-elected Miss Martha Smith
and James Warren as city clerk and
City attorney, respectively.
44 Failed to elect a fire chief.
5. Eleated R. C. Hutchens as su-
perintendent of the water worie.s
department.
6. Created the office of city main-
tenance and repair foreman. The
maintenapPR department of the city
has heretofore consisted of a sinale
employee.
With the employo4nt and dis-
missal of pOlice officers left to the
discretion of the police chief Chief
DAILY LEADER SOLD
TO PARIS PUBLISHER
An anuouncement that he had sold
his interests in the Fulton Daily
Leader to W. Percy Williams of
Probably one of the most enihus- Lials. ill
, 
-
eeeee re. lixamer, Mrs. b.'
•terr...err "iris. Tenn., was mads Monday
Harry Lve Watesfield, Clinton McDade announeed the members of
:•.-lic church projects ever attempt- li; E 'sfIrria, ljea. D. C. Tucker. seiblisher and unsuccessful camse his force as follaws:late for governor en the 1947 Aug- T,. r Brown. Ed Brockman. Raya !wee was dealer-eel a hugh suc- l',Trs. 4Will *peons, /qrs. Johr T.
li.st primaries. Mr. Williams is pub- .Driseoll, Newton Ruddlea and Earl'.`t :IS ',':* the chairmen in charge. and Price, Masa jashn Willey, Mrs. Ray Gossum.
iaial literature that will deepens-17bn. ill. Mrs. Ward MaClellan, Mrs.
if
lisher of the Paris (Tenn.) •liatel-teetieht into Methodist homes spir• Cry. , IVirs. Ernest Jenkins, Mrs. i In addition to routine business,1 lieene, r and the Murray, (Ky.s 
.
e the council also: appointed a corn-'Ledger and Times.and I broaden the spiritual life ofeRaymond Lynch. Mrs. A. E. McKen- 
"a mittee. to make' arrangements tothe, homes visited. Iff.. Mrs. Hoyt Mocre. airs. Hattie! In relinquishing his ownershipaof purchase a new police car: a aorn-The paoject was the Parish Cul- Wood. 'the paper Mr. Waterfield redrettedI mittee to arrange for all police of-tis ation Plan of, the Methodist Group Bs-Mrs. W. S. Atkins, Mrs. that he was unable to devote more fleets to receive a course of in-church when 35 teams, composed Eldridge Grymes, Mrs. E. J. Me- time to community interests and structiens in the perforrnance of,r-t ight y members of the Women's 1Collum, Mrs. Edgar Bell, Mrs. R. A. thanked the people of the vicinity their duties: a committee to select
-e'ociety of Christian Service visited 1 Fowlkes, Mrs. Dudley Whitesell, for the support he reeeived in his new members for the board ofthe homes of every Methodist farni- IMrs. Norman Terry, Mrs. Ben race for the States chief executive equalization of the city taxes: andly in the city on Tuesday and left Schwerdt. Mrs. Sam Jones. Mrs.
ssith them "The Upper Room' and I Ann Flornbeak, Mrs. Abe Jolley,
the "Parish Bulletin," official pub- I Mns. Carl Puckett, Mrs. Neal Ward.
lications of that denomination. tiled Greg* C-Mrs. Louie Bard, Mrs.
purpose is to cultivate daily devo- tGeorgtester, Mrs. Jd.1 Fields,
'ices in the borne. The plea Wil• WI. I Mrs.' .Whi 4 Hearts, Mts. Louie
.-Ik•rtaken bee. by the Spiritual Life 'Weeks, Mts. Fred Gibson, Mrs.
nepartment of the Methodist church 'Claude Shelby, Mrs. 011ie Walker,
of which Mrs. V. J. Voegeli is the Mrs. Virgil Davis, Mrs. Frank Brady,
,fficient chairman. Mrs. Lawson Roper, Mrs. W. C.
The following members of the /Hogg, Mrs. Clint Reeds, Mrs. R. M.
W.S.C.S assisted with the visitation. Herrin. Mrs. Miller Harpole, Mrs.
East Fulton Grocip--Mrs. I. II. H. L. Jamison.
Read, Mrs. J. N. McNeilly, Mrs. Unnedus Group--Mrs. Ernest
t'arl Boren Mrs. J. S. Pope. Mrs. Car-Awed...Mrs. V. J. Voegela Mrs.
W. H. Purecll. Mes. Lon Jones, Mrs. .Tohn olleiniel. Mrs. Graciy Varden.
a'. I.. McDr,de. Mrs. Lynn Taylor. aairs. HOWarfl Edwards. alrs. Ernest
'n-s. W. E. Bell, Maa. C. L. Gore.- !Fall. Jr.. Mrs. Herbert Goulder. Mrs.
a rs 'Mrs. SLI!i0 Hillman, Mrs. W. I. lh- el Wri*ht. Mrs. George Moore.
T ',!1:191 Mrs. Arthur Matheney. airs. lIssold Newlon, Mrs. Howard
;los W. 1., Joyner. Mrs. J. E. Hut- strange. Mrs. M. T. Callihan-a Mrs..
aamson. Mrs. Dielc Bard. r. T. Cook. airs. Ben Davis. Mra.
Group A,--Mrs. Joe Davis. Mrs. ".'. E. M:schite. Mrs. Seldon J.. Reed.
Farm And Home Convention Speakers At Lexington
A gold pin in appreciation of her
long and faithful service to. the.
telephone users of this city will be
awarded to Mrs. Ema E. Hawkins
on January 22, the date marking
her 30 years service 'with the South-
ern Bell Telephone Co. The pin will
be adorned with six stars, one for
each five-yeae service period.
, Mrs. Hawkins is well known and
beloved by hundreds of Fultonians
lincl her recognition by the com-
pay is gratifying news to her many
friends here:
Beginning her employment with
the eompaniein Mae. 15. 1914 she
had an unbroken attendance rec-
ord until 1945. For the past sev-
eral years she has served as opera-
tor and has personified that phrase
"the voice with a smile."
Mrs. Hawkins lives at 215 Fourth
street.
Fulton county farmers in 1947
used 1,700 tons of phosphate. •
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THIRTY-SIXTH ANNAL FARM AND HOME
CONVENTION MEETS IN LEXINGTON
Many subjects of interest to agriculture and homemaking
wal be discussed at the 36th annual Farm and Home Conven-
lion at the University of Kentucky Experiment Station at Lexing-
ton Jan. 27;3().
Prominent among the speakers will be Dr. Karl Butler ot
the American Institute of Cooperation, Washington D. C.; Celeste
Cerlvle,•Chicago style expert; Dr. H. L. 'Donovan, president of
the University of 'Kentucky; R. O. Lee, General Motors public re-
lations maneDr. Kendall Welsiger, Atlanta, Ga rural sociologist:
Mrs. Luella Canterbury, Chicago psychologist; 'Marion W. Clark.
Missouri agricultural engineer; John Strohm, associate editor uf
The Country Gentleman; J. Holmes Martin, poultry authority of
Purdue University; Dean Thotras P. Cooper of the Kentucky Col-
lege of AgricultUre and Home Economics; Mark Ethridge, punlish-
er of The Codrier-Journal end Louisville Times, and Gerald 0.
Mott, rtirdue University_forage cropIelinset_. ffivoi
post.
In a statement addressed to the
readers of the paper, Mr. Williams
stated. that he had purchased the
paper for his son, Herbert Lee.Wil-
hams. whew will assume active man-
agement abont February first.,Mr.
Williams also stated that the pre-
senf staff of employees would be
maintained.
Erl Sensing, who has been general
manager of the peper since the res-
ignation of Austin Adknis some-
lime ago, will no whandle only thc
news end of the paper.
ago, wal now handle only the news
and of the paper,
The News joins the readers of
Ole Daily Leader in welcoming the
'Williams to Fulton.
Fulton county farmers in 1947
used 10,500 tons of limestone.
a committee to study the railroad
crossings in Fulton with a view of
securing safety controls.
The city attorney was instructed
to begin the preparation of drafts
of cfty ordinances to provide a tfaf
fic code for the town, which, among
other things, would regulate park-
ing on Mears and Oliva streets and
make second anti Collins streets
ione-way thoroughfares.
The courant will purchase caution
lights to be installed at the four
corners of the block on which the
high school and Ca'rr Institute are
located. .
In attendance at tha meeting were
Mayor T. T. Boaz, W. T. Browning,
G. B. Butterworth, J. Ward Johnson,
J.. G. Varden, J. Mansfield Martin
and Don Hill. James Warren and
City Clerk Martha Smith ware alsa
in attendance.
CANCER EASIER TO CURE IF TREATED
EARLY. NEW TEST MAY SHOW RESULTS
New tests for cancer, developed•
recent months, offer new hope
for the future in reducing suffer-
ing and the death rate, through en-
abling earlier treatment says Al-
bert Q. Maisel, who reports on
some of these methods for detecting
the disease. In McCall s for January
and explains that the tests are not
made on the patient: •
Last year, more than 180,000
Ameriaans died of cancer; more
than one-third within less than a
year of discovery of the dread di-
sease. Death-in almost all . hese
sases-was due to late disccacry
and diagnosis. The sad truth, up
to now. has been 'that physicians
have been- unable to detect more
'Ilan a few cancers in their early
stages.
The first hopeful news came last
spring from Professor Noward H.
aleare of 'the Chicago Medical
School. Dr. Beard had been studylna
the effeats of extracts of the urine
of cancerous animals wherl injected
into rats. Since last spring, Beard
and his associates have extended
their series of tests until now more
than 150 have been made. As far
os the work has yet gone, the Beard
test hes proved 97 percent accurate.
However, it has some drawbacks.
Each test requires at least eigtit
laboratory rats and the services of
highly trained workers, The test
takes from tv;o to thire days to
complete. Moreover. some cases-
partieularly the earlier and mildest
-are eoPeCted to show inconclusive
results. •
Dr. A. C. Ivy of the University of
Illinois Medical School has been
achieving equally surprising results
with another test, developed SOME'
years ago by Dr. Benjamin Ruskin
of Philadelphia. Dr. Ru9kin used his
test on numerous patients during
the last decade and reported mark-
ed success. But it has not achieved-
until now-any wide areeptanre a-
mong physicians in general.
"The Ruskin test utilizes a Hoot;
sample taken from the suspected
cancer CRS!' , Dr. Ivy's 14esults in-
dicate that this test is disclosing a
high percentage of cancer cases.
"Unlike the Beard test, the finis-
kin test requires the use of no ex-
perimental animals. The materials
used cost, at most, a dime. More
be performed by any well-trained
iaboratory worker; it does not re-
quire a specislist of pathology.
"Most advanced of all the new
testl is that developed by Dr. Mau-
rice Black of the Brookls-n Cancer
Hasoital: This test involves the
use of two- blood samples and is an
extension and refinetnent of vi-ork
originallveserformeci three a-ears a-
eo by Drs. Raymond J. Saelgnae,
Julian C. Gant and Edwin W. Sizer
af Massachusetts General Hospital.
It seeins to depend upon some
change which occurs in tha albumin
pf the blood as a result of cancer.
"To d.ite, the Black -test has been
utedaupon more patierts than have
say of the others. In nearly 700
easee it has produced 86 per cent
correet results. In 150 control cases
-using the blood of individuals suf-
fering from no disease at all-the
test has proved 100 percent accu-
rate.
"As they stand today, the new
tests cannot aompletcly rule out all
possibility of cancer by providing
a negative reading. But they can
flash the red light that shows the
probable presence of car.cer long
before any other means we now
riosssess! Cancer detection. at long
last, can move out of our over-
crowded detection clinics and move
into the family physician's office-
the only place from which early
cancer detection on a large. -scale
can ever hope to originate."
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brame,
Water Valley. announce the birth
of a daughter at Jnnes Clinic on
January 3.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. A. T. Carter2-Ful.
ton, announce the birth of a son,
Thomas Barrett at Riverside Hos-
pital, Paducah- on Janeary 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Exum an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Letha Nell, born January 6 at the
Fulton Hospital.
Testing of the home water supply
is a goal of homemakers clubs in
Madison county.
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There is . . . nOthing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with' enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Welcome Mr. Williams 
. .
A news story on the front page of today's paper eeports
that the Fulton Daily Leader has been sold.aby Harry Lee
Waterfield to W. Percy Williams of P,aris. Tennegsee.
While v.-e have not lhad the pleasure of knowing the
Williams' personally we feel sure that they will be a welcome
acquistion to the social, civic, cultural and religious life of
Fulton. As is customary'in the best ethics of the Fourth Es-
taje we_shall on the 'new owners and extend a warm
.weleome with the hopes that they will join us in our humble
efforts to promote the best interests of-our good city.
Meanwhile let us wish .them the very best luck in the
world.
L The 'Hound Cets 'Round
" We were intrigued the other day, in glancing through
the current issue of a magazine called "Automoble Facts,''
to see the Greyhound lines referred to all the way through
the article as The 'Hound. Don't believe we have ever, in
our travels throughout the midwest and east, heard the nick-
name before.
You might be interested to know that the Hound got"
its start in .1914 when iron ore was discovrred under the
town of Alice, Minnesota and the whole town had to be
moved to a site six mike_ away.
A, Swedish immigrapt named Carl _Wickman quit his We
as a drill operator in the ore fields in order to start a bus
line to carry workers between their new homes and the
ore fields, and thus Greyhound came inio existence. Wick-
man's first bus was.an ancient Huptrobile with a lengthened
frame.
Wickman is neat the 'Heund _chairman. and a handful of
bus and taxi driver's who helped hint pioneer hig bus line are
now top executives of the company. Thc. Greyhound Lines
..vere formed in 1930 by a merger ef a number of- bus com-
panies- and today there are 21 offifiated operatine com-
panies in the 'Hound system operating aleng 86,000 miles of
roads and streets in the U. S. and conneeting 85 per cent of
our cities and villages.
The 'Hound is currently putting 1500 new-type ve,•
hirles in service, and main liners are being equipped with
2-way radio.
The 'Hound makee tracks through Fulton every . day,
and, as you probably know. has just started a new run be-
tween here and Detroit.
When Good Fellows Get Together
There's still a lot of good in the World. We're speaking
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and the Boy
Scouts of America. When these two great public spii•ited or-
ganizations, neither of which has any commercial, politicai
or religious angles, get together for the benefit of American
youth splendid things are going to happen. Here's what has
taken plate:
. Lafayette A. Lewis, national head •of the Elks, and- Dr.
Elbert K. Fretwell, ahief Scout executive, have made a -cons
pact whereby the 14.75 Elk lodges throughou't the country,
with 900,000 members, will be urged to undertake financialiy .
and actively the sponsorship and organization of helm- one
to three new Scout troops each. to add to the .600 troops al-
ready under the Elks' patronage. This is a nationwide ef-
fort to diseourage juvenile delinquency and to build real
American citizen:ship.
There are now 68,0C° Boy Scout troops. It isn't enough.
Each year approximately 1.100,080 boys reach the age of 12.
About 700,000 of them express the desire to be.come Boy •
Scouts. At preterit only 490;000 can be admitted. So thc
BPOE has come forward in an attempt to provide units for
the 300,000 leftovers, with World War II Elk veterans as
troop leaders. 
• •
Just another example, and an imeortant -one, of ,the
Elks' unselfish work for their fellowmen.
Six Thousand Dollars A Mimite
Thirty-seven million motor vehicles were taxed $1,039,-
000.000 in 1947, by the Federal Government, from purchesee
of new cars and trucks, gasoline and oil, tires and tubes and
parts. The State registration fees, and tax reveues from mo-
torists in the States, plus gasoline taxes totaled $1,178,000,000
in 1947.
VETERANS NEWS
Veterans Administration today
reminded World War veterans
that the deadline Tor liberal rein-
, statement of lapsed G. I. insurance
now is July 31, 1948. The peried.
' WaS exterded from Dec. 31, 1947.
"'The eetension gives veterans ad.
ditional time to reinstate lapsed in-
eurance without necessarily taking
a, physical examination,
• To reinstate prior tc July 31,
r9441. a veteran te nee ads on.
ly to certify Ltoit hi.! lea:11h is ,
good. as it was on date of lapse and
nay tea" morthly ormn:ums.
Q I
for
r War
my
to sei .
-VTIrans Administration is dis-
tributing three new types arti
ficial arms to approximately 5,000
amputec-veterans through som.g 350
!al tificial limb dealers over UT na-
tion.
Die arms are the first enajor'cle-
velopment of an artificial limb re-
search program financed by the
f- rel fen ere mem. T1 y morp-
orate a number of impiovements
!hat enable arnmetees to operate
ceen with gteafer fecility and for
w'der renee of LISt than was
s'ide v•ith the former artificial
se.
Anneetecs-veteran, who have
treneet rn 1 :era e :". of the
older variety may secure one of thel Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones and
three new types as an additional, or
aym most suited to their
needs, provided the. appliance can
be fitted satisfactor,ily. They will
not roceive a hand or hook with
the new appliance because the
hand or hook of the spare arm may
be used en the nee• units.
•
Ques,tige'aed- Answers
receivine compensatioo
ved durine World
hi like to know if
cn check is serdect
creditors or for taxes?
A. No.
Q, is the ammini of m:‘''
compensation lit any wa
by the ammiet of money ; 0.-
receive from other .sourct
A. No.
Q. I. the stepchild of
entitled tre. tbe seine bent eits as
veteranS; e.wn child?
A. Yes• th.e :depchild •
e membtr of the VetC1,::7', •
hold.•
Q. If t hAve entitlement time aft-
er 1 finisle my job-training rOurse...
may enroll - in another job-train-
ing course or go to school for the
remainder of my entitlement?
A.1 With nrier approval of, VA.
vou fnay use.any mourning entitle-
ment eithel• for jobdeaining or for i
educational training.
• • •
Fo-mer servicemen mey now cn
list for three-year assignments t
major units of their own choic
new garrieioned in the ZI. The !is
its in which these men with prior
servtee overseas may choose as-
signment are as follows: •
2nd Infantry division.
2rd Armored division.
82nd Airborne division.
2rel Engiregr spceial brigade.
3rd. Armored divhdon (tr.g).
4th Infantry division (tng)
- 5th 'Infantry diyision (tnk).
gth Infantry dviision (ink).
Former servicemen electing to
enlist in these units must - sign up
for three. four. or five years. Er-
listees will be guaranteed a mini-
mum of three- yeers in the unit ea-
their choice. HoweVer: any enlistee
‘vho oreves unsitisfactory in Iti.7
perforntancc. of elute ir. these units
rnae- be trans ftercil to enotner
;n the Z1 for the remaining part of
.!%I.C`C.k. :7!' Jerre. .7-"e assuran:•e
eiven that the unit of his choice
-.111 rtneain in the sante geoeraphi-
'al location. Applicants. mast be
white, and must. have served Ai
•he Armed-Forces eutside the son -
•in( ntal lirnits of *the United State,
,draet '_' September 1945. Aoplicants
ecnnot be enlisted in a- grade high-
er than Grette four. And finally.
epplicards will not be eccented for
assignment to the 82nd Airborn-
Division (listed above) uhluss they
valunteee for airborn training and
duty.
Individuals enlisted ir. these units
will be sent directly to the. units
of their choice frorn the .central ex-
amining stations. For complete in-
formation veterans 'should inquire
at the neateett YTS Army and US
Aft. Ferce Recruiting Station.
• • •
}terry E. Perryman, eontact rep-
resentative. Veterans Administra-
tion, is in Fulton egeh Monday at
the pcst office. between the hour;
of 9:00 a. rrs and 3700 p, m. to ae-
sist veterans and their depencEnt
with their claims for education. rol-
lege, trade school. cn the job train-
ing. farm training nrOgram. flight
training. Compeneatior or disabili
hospitalieation as in-
patient. or' out-patient for medical
and dental treatmurt. h'ational
Serviee and U. S. Government Life
Insutance reinetatemere and con-
version, antedating.. erd beneficisee
end option desienetiens, Infer-- •
flan-on G. I. totens. teendnal 10: •
cars for amputee-. reediustmert
lowance. and other ientert'll
titlemente for vcterars ere'
denendents.
Vinapg WraTT
invited to visit Nit.. Pe , •.. -.seer
ts ir Fetter `to- eav
Mr. arse Me-r, Wiliie Prme
-returned teem the rrrrr''C'
turned to their legme in Murray aft-
er spending the holiday va'cation
with their pare nts, Mr. and Mrs.
Pl. B. Alexander and Sir. and Mrs.
Sam Jones.
Accurate
WORKM.41VSHIP
At Low Cosi
Watches Clog ks and Time
Pieces ed Ail Hinds Accurate.
ly Repaired at Low Cost by-
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
• Veterinary Ser,vice
Day or Night
Phone ft07 R
Or ( all 70
Dr. H. W.. Connaughton
Graduate Vieterinanan
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
Friday, Janiiary 9, 1948
ard She. M. I. Boulton have Slis's-Peggy S6ott hes.rcturned 1.
returned from several weeke . visit .Aavertising- Art school- in Nashvill,
San •13enito, TeX., with Mr. anti, after•a visit with her mothine Ali •
Everett Ruesell and othel „relatives._ it All. .f*.tott.
Let's all pull together in '48
for Better
PARTY LINE SERVICE
Ano. a little time between
calls to permit others to hove
their turn ot the line. To n
sriV.
ON% 7
04,4,vceA
When another party on your
Ime has an emergency, pleas*
release the line quickly.
Complete calls quickly. Th.%
ossures'beiter service for you
ond your party line neighbors.
1‘4°11410 ov
At4G
CP9A*tlt.
--of--
...ULTON, KENTUCKY
--as of--
DECEMBER 31, 1947
-
—ASSETS--
REAL EST ANS
STOCK L
STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
BONDS .
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES 
CITY NATIONAL BANK', 
—LIABILITIES—
INSTALLMENT STOCK  e. 
SOCIAL SECURITY ANLi FEDE.RAL TAX COILS
. .
Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember, one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.
:;,00C.06
5 001-10
ee
et- 2.
BILLS PAYABLE 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 
RESERVE FUND 
. $411,080
•
The foregoing statements are coriect to the beet ef my knewheige. and hf I Id
--J. E. Fall, Seet'yeTieas.
Subscribed arid sworn to before me by E Fall this Decee ci 3Ist 1'47 -H. H. Murphy, Notary Public. -
We, 'the Auditing Committee of the Fallon Bmidmg and Loan Association,
, state thet we have e.xamined the records of this association and find the foregoing
statements to be true and correct to the °est of our knowledge and 
-
J. D. DAVIS,
L_ E. BROWDER,
Auditing CommitlEe,
A
Sunday
and Mrs.
arid Mrs.
dfeit of M
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Jim Allen
Nitei
ezhecl
busir
evert
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9, 1948'
is.returned to
1 in Nashville
mot-tier.
•
'48
r CE
7;1
S
aced
eoch
ne off
e lino.
OMPANY
a,
1 Bi--Oil#T, E. Roawell and family
were gu'ests of Mr. and Mrs. Otis-
-- . They also visited in several horneS
l'.4ie Browde.• Sunciay from church.
a. the afternoon. 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon King and
daughter, Sara -were guests of Mr•
and Mrs. Percy King Sunday from
church-.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Pewitt were Mrs. R.H. Pew-
itta Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt mid
son anti Mr. and Mrs. Will Leonard
and family of Union City. Robert
i"evritt. and Mrs. Hood. 
.
Harvey Pewitt left for Frank-
rirt Ky.. IVIeliday morning.
. Siinclas guests ef Mr. and. Mrs.
1iomer Wcathersnoon were. Mr. and
Mrs Alton Foster and family of
Paducah -Mett larfel Mi s. Nathan COS-
-um ainct famila of Water Valley,
:mei. Mr. and IVIrs. Harold White and
;anti of Enon Community. ,,
lair. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
aisited Mr. and- Mrs. Hassell Hoch-
man, and 'faintly Sunday. -
Mr. ard Mrs. Lon rBrown and Mr.
:itirt Mrs. C. " ,B. Coldweli were.
!iiests- of Mr. and Mis. Lewis
".ttempson Sunday :rein church.
Mr.
-and Mrs. J. C. Olive. Jr., and
' t,ori have moved to - the house no
-tillman Collier place.
' 
'Latair. Browder left Satuactey tc
; - esome his stuches' in Chic.ago and
Lyn Philip left for Murray Sunday
vafteiat he is in Schbol after- spend-
!v.:, holidays with parents.
1,11. and Mrs.. Hillman Collier
will leaVe Tuesday night for Louis-
.. die os delegates of Farm Bure_au.
:-.1,-. nod Mrs. Abe Thornppn and
t'aroilv of 7aducah spent -Sul 3
it...I'M hlr; parents, •Mr. and tiVirs. John
- .
Theiroprni,. -
 
,.INEMINIMINIIIM1111.1=11'." Mr. and Mir. C. B. Caldvi,ell vis-
-• ited Mr. and.-1.Virst,-C--Leaad-hielson -neeit-
!"!•,kedora Surday tight. •
The W.S.C.S. met with ivr,•.,mcii-
, i , T‘,1,-,1-.1.- ,.. Monday afternoon with .
,•trt -.-,.tn7 present.
.' Browder ,;- treover I
r 
-/,', '.I '14YSI I,
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. 1.dgar Grissom
1 , . C F. Boswell filled if .43-),,,,ni.inent at Palestine Sur.daY
lt,i.,,rning. Jia and Mrs. Boswell and
orrighters ‘1,, the guests of Mr.
and Al's. Gitsitte Flrowder for din-
ner.: . ,
Mrs. Sam 'Anderson js unimprov-
C3 after being ill .of -flu for several
lays Mr. Anderson and son, Charles
eic imorOving.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Daughty
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs,.
"iackie Jackson Crutchfield, Tn the
afjernoon she also Visited her
thother. Mrs. Lula ,Conner, who is
quite ill. 
.•
Misd Martha Moore spent Sunday
ririht with Frances Sulton.
" Rev. And Mrs: Marshal Calloway
.rind Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird . of
("AVM' att,1 1-ir'd'eottale nrayer meet-
ing at-the home of Mr. and Mrs.
rdgar 'Grissom Sunday afternOon,
Rev. --Calloway delivered a find
author). - .. :
The storm Wednesday night did
:mite a bit of damage, blowing off
the roof . of Raymond Gambill's
-1-thke house, tthe,ivry facks of Dav-
id Nugents rand several pieces of tin
from. other buildings on farms in
and around here.
AlhPrt MoorP is ill at th. home o.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Friday, January 9, 1948
PILOT OAK
Mrs. Mary Collins
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Yates 'were, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie. Yates and chil-
dren of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates,. Bernie Yates, from Mayfield
and ,A,M.
.1,••!
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Ward- Busliart was brought home
from the Fulton Hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bushart have been
sick with the flu Mrs. Lovie Hain-
leY and Mrs. Edith Yates on,
the sick list.
Qn last Widnet,day right as the
otei y tnt• was passing. out, and the
• . 
t• 1 lung ,
Ole 1 Of a mighty wityl.
CAREFL4 ATTENTION
,When you, drbie in at 'POLSGROVE you .ean depend on us4tto
azhecle your" cat- oarefully and, atcurately. We Make it 4J`ti.1-
business Co keep your auto in tirst class -shape: and to make
every customer ; satisfied one .
,WQN'T YOU DRIYE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup-and Delliery Service.
We handle GOOD puLF PRODUCTS "
Your Patronage is Always-Apr,
ItiEFIELD HIGHWAI FULTON ta.
Workshop Is Headquartes For Farm
Repair and Maintenancz Operations
• -By' IKA MILLER
arau-io'recf.''Pmt,,”
A -well equinped_workshop is the.
.1-art of a trochee', nte-hanized, farm
This has become increasingly evident
in receift years as the importance of
larntenance.grows in relatior to the
.;;reator USf• of poi e; and more /Taint
Sintleynost nitintenanee and,repair
“Prork can be done is off-seasons,phop
avtivities form esital link in any
efficiently organized. year-rnond
farming program. When emergeney
repairs are necelsairy—as is often the
case--the shop is the key spot for re-
turning damaged equipment to serylce
Proniptiy. Tz.ete have been times
when a quivivt satisfactory att-home
tepair job has saved an entire erOp.
',nen. too. many Ulm shops have be-
Writ ate two v fears *oaf
annum! farm shop. Note
that tools are in wire en-
closure which 'run be
-lock..d. Building has
•iiiple roes for work and
%swage.
,orrci the thunder and tie saw the
:lash. I uttered prayer.
aorta he our padteeion in time of
•orm,- Somehow ae heard our
iii-ar cry Litt' 'men' the peaceful
la cimm, I v ill never leave thee
I. ti..e ia all places with-
* k n
at 'f U0-1 04i.t 
• •
ming ',, .1ten; rew home Monday.
M• :lc' s. Ferd Saieele are
thou eat". seveth tha Lord.
AWE'rife Mr. -.ad Ttlra Ti,mmie Moore and
A•11•C• WalS/...1a ViSitCd Th 1n1a-
.., • ' 1'1 and Mrs. Oscar Ta:doi.
Depot treet PALESTINE
Sirs Leslie Nugent
FOR DELIVERY NOW!
Order yours before the
cold weather rush comes
— 
REST QUALITY
CITY C5
sio um No da•
Make Forty-eight I
A Banner year
With paid up bills I
Success and Cheer
11111 Ell NM NMI ME MII
Start the year right by paying all your
scattered bills with a friendly cash loan.
it's the business-like way to do it .
helps your standing in the community
. . saves you time and money each
mon6, because you make only one in-
stead of many payrnents Phone or corms
in. We'll welcome the opportunity to help.
,L.O.A.ti„GORPORATION
OVER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. Phone 12,53
come part-time hobby centcla sync' v
own versions of time •and lAbo, -
savl'ag devices. such as Ougk rakes.
mantire loacierS and feed cal ts..
In planning a farm shop. careft.1
consideration, should he given Wait:.
shie- and equlpment. tor convenience
and comfort, Mulgilngs slvoutd he
large enough' so that, machinery CFOs
be - moved inside, thus' proteeting
workmen frormcold aad rainy wealh•
er, Beeause repair and mamtenanee
work often must be done -44 night.'
shops should be welt lighted.
In additaon to a good set of hant
tools, it is recommended that shops
be eqtuoped with such useful and
time saving electrical tools as grind-
ers, lathes. table isaws and drills
Other electrical equipment saegested
" for f11/111 U5e. includ-a bat-
tely -char:triers: solderiv
irons for 'making rninor
metal repairs.; form welders
tor on-tne-spot ;repairs aryl
tor altering equipment for
special .neecis, and air cont• •
pressors,‘for ;Itch pi•eposes •
as supplying air for truck
and tractor tires, tor clean-ing and lubri:ating
machines an,7 for use with
equipment ased in spraying
paint or itisecticides
a few idles was $059 'The Decent.-
he,. s,:le was the , thtril held dor-
; Twen.ty confiscated gons aveiaa ,,,g 1947 by Superintendent of Law .
, ecl almost $50 eacn when sold al fairoicameat Frank -it:Filippa:. The
.1 pi Ehe audio', at the Ofilse o' trie ' guns ivt .-c taker by ceiwerv. ften id'
1.ancl l'i - t t"..!"-i ricers ft orr. tgaran law v 1 , tit‘i
. i 21. -r:, i AT.' cieniarcd iteriraband r --,,
-9.%:(1 -.` 1'1)1'i t' I ft! ! lude•-1 t.t.ials hearing -..re. r.we,
Moore on 'Middle Road. #
Mrs. Josie Hicks is nat se ...ell at
this writing
Rev. ancl Mrs. a:ad „Baird and
Rev. awl Mrs Marehal Calloway
visited Mra Peelle Anderson who
is vetit ill. Sunday afternoon line
Mr.'and !Mrs. Charles Stefford
L-athain spent the week erd with
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Gambill and
-tor
Itir. and Mrs.-1 C. OliVe, it,rhO"
have to move to their flew- home on
the Hillman Collier placa-are being
.-teld Ito bettatise of the son being in
tit,' hospital. , .
Hillman Collier arid Edger Gris-
som - killing hogs this 5th. of
ianyeay. •
• • -
AUSTIN SPRINGS
MN...Carey Frields
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. C. 'Berryman
are remodeling their home (the
Aubrey ;Poyner place recently
bought) with a new foundation, ton
clapboard and will have all things
modern It is taking a nice sap-
peatace.
Little Karen Gayle Frields fell
victim to 3 day measles and was in-
disposed at the home of her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frieleis
during the holidays. '
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis liaxife
moved to the Rube Vincent farm.
carqiel by Mr. and Mrs George
Hattrfood. w'no are moving nem-
Fulton.
Mrs. Radford Chambers has -been
remhved to her home .after beina
a patient at HAW§ Memot•ral for sev-
eral days.
Mrs. Gilbert Roberts has retain-
ed to her home aftPr  _some two
weeks at, Jones Clinic for some
compli.s.ations.
, Mr. 'arid Mrs. Newel! Doran and
children, Dale and Joyce visited pat-
ents, Mr. And Mrs. B. L Doran (-idl-
ing the Christmas holidays.
-Rube Vincent, Mrs. Minnibe Vin-
cent and daughters, 'Janice, Jety and
livne !eft laSt Thursday for De.
troll* after two weeks visit here
riming relatives and in Palmersvilie
Tenn. •
Work is being titsheet on the Rob
ert RickirtJ1 residence and it •t-,
row takina on a completion an
pearance. They hoi,e- to -Soca ;.
ready for occupants of tais : ;
aetv
Pat's ragans waa etaaairti.
larctaohla.last week for tray;
-iome cOraniications
!Violators' Guns Sold
ROCK SPRINGS
. maa, Nettie L. EoPelen
Mae Bfrnie .aisited M-
.' A. Btawn Wednesday aftwnaor
Mrs. Vera Byrd and sons visit,:o
Mt. ad Mrs. Pressie Moore tor
while Tuesday. night.
Mr. and 1VIrs. Did Byrd spent ;-
Monday 'afternoon with Mr. and ;
Mrs. Dot) Veatch and family.
•Mr. and Mrs! Allen Cooper speot ;
Tuesday with Mr. Herman Elliott '
and boys.
Johnnie Moore vilateri'Bob Veatch
and Walk Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Fir.-th" and
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Turner and
children,tMrs. -Hilda-- Byrd spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs.. John
McClanahan.
Mrt Doroth'y 'Green and son ' and
Miss Odell Wilbur spent Saturday
with Mrs. Elmoore Copelen.
anaLIVIrs. Elineere Copelen
and daughter and Mrs. Nora Cone
len spent, Sunday with Mr. an.,
Mrs. A. E. Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Author. Brown, Mr
and Mrs. Gleland Howell and so-
Mr. and Mrs. Leighrnan Elliott itt
1.1[n.- 'Lee Reber spent Sunday wit- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie, Moore 'al
Family..
Mrs. Thelma Freeman and Mot',
er visited Mr. and Mrs. Ronald I,'
liott Sunday afternoon. ,
Robert, Ray and Warren Graham
are attending the Furnittlre Mar- 1
ket in Chicago this ,week.
WONERS LIU 11
Men wi-,; go for milt-. quick-eni ,„
.• food kacked with nourishment and health FCL-
TON PURE wholesome, flavorful milk lends real
;est to -their lunch. So give hint a bottle•evary clgy
to drink with his lunch ana another one for hte-.
tkreen.meale Order FULT; '4 PURE milk today" '
Y0,1 cian always t?e; a wid.11-titessei: worn
have you' clothes cleaned .here •
it-rperienced worke., will reatore their-new -loot,'
CAr•-icy' speck of grit ar.cl-clirf Will be rernow
7entle, thorough nuni-ner _malt and let
o• tt. .-luthes regularly.
Tasty, vtholesome food—efficient service—and
friendly atrnosp-here—all combine to make dinner a
mighty enjoyable meal. You'll like the variety of.
foods on our Menu axwell as our rea.sonable prices
Bring your wife and enjoy eating with,us today.
Rushton's Cafe
Hugh Rushton, Prop.
"I
, -
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, RHO t
--••••••••••• , 'Mr. and Mrs. Biily Valentine and
1 
children have returned to their
home in' Lexingt ini after spending
the- holiciaes with .her parents. tan
and /Ars Robert Bard. ii, -
1.,,, al Girl Weds In
Philippine Ceremony .
Miss Ruby (So, a an Fussell.
clatightet of Sa-st E. Bruce and
the late Jaines L. Fussell became
the bride of Ja:nes C. Bowman, son
---isUMS7nand- Mrs. J. O. Bowman of'
sefodesbose.. N..C. December 26 in
The-eel-ernon, v.aS soletnittsed
the barna of afir. and PiM)
Missio,nary Society Meets.
At Mrs. Ira Little's Home
The Woman's Missionary •Society
aif FIrSi Chris1ian church met
-at the- home of Mrs. la-a Little Man-
i:it. -afternoon. •
Mrs. TS. G. Huff waa lesIon haslet
. tuts-eaten '7, very entercstitig
lessons Ques"tions and niciden an-
.,‘,.:ers flue thc -World Call" wese
icsnonded to- by Sirs. Rs C. Picker-
:rolls:Yes in Onizon City, Philipp-Ines nig. Mrs. J. L-Briokinghaira Mrs
- with the-Rev. Eugene A. Hessel of Little. Mis. Harry Murphey. Mrs
the Filinwpod Chanel officiatitig7 pen Rvans, Mr, Jake Hoddleston
The attractive bricie wakitiven -in ",'Irs. )3: Bs Atesander and Mrs. Jes:.
marriage by Mr. SLriver. • Nichols. -
Miss Louise Ely Was maid et hon- Mrs. Huff and Mis. FVCCI FinOv
.or and Mrs. Rooert E. Adams. mat- save a dialogue frot.p the '•World
roil of honot.- Frank W. Barton Call."
acrsod as best mane Ushers were 'Mrs. Gordon Baird gavesthe bio-
Leabrnon B. Nestle and John K. isaphy of Thomas Campbell. Mrs.
Ayers. _ MUrphev conducted the businee ses-
Mrs flowinan tvas formerly of 'on and mad, plans_ for 1943.
Folto-n and attended Fulton high ctahding committees were gleeted
:silos)" Shp was employed gov-; sal- the veal% The s and
crnment :work th Washington U-e-
_fore being appointed to her former
position as a member of the War
Ittamage Commission start in the
Philippines. •
Mr. Bowman: is a -principle at-
tnaney for thaThitted States Philip-
p;ne War Darage Commissien. He
....fended the Virginia MilitarY - In-
stitute. Duke. Univeraity and is- a
Cominander in the United States
Navy during the war. •
erapdoiniaotwe incift„ thtieieWvarsehdidnigtana•Collectge
of Law. He served as a Lieutenant
tlim was given in the Yonng cpuoles
• report ,vere give,i and
then the meeting was dismissed
with the benediction.
During the sorial hour deliciou,
•ref:vitt:I-lents wore served.
•
Mrs. Bugg Entertains
Bridge Club Tuesday
Mrs. H. H. Bugg entertained. tile
Tuesday night briplge .'..dub at her
home on Cedar street.
Two tables or •regular members
enjoyed progressions of conteact
the- evening.
honor gt the home of Mr. onci Mrs. 
At. the conclusion of the g,arnes
Mrs. Charles Riee was given high
Shsiver. Mr. Shrives is general coun- Score prize.
sit of the War Damage Commission. Th.., 'hostess served a delicious
Mrs Pace Guest Speaker
. •
At Junior Woman's. Club
Iiniy- _..Locke and Jimniy Green
have returoed to University of Ken-
tuckY Ater. spending their 'holiday
vacaticin witit-their parents,: Ma
and Mrs. W. G. Locke and Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Gieen.
'Linda Sue .1 -'airtier is with
murals, at her home east _of town
• ,
• L;eighinan Drysdale iF3
tt•--2 Ho:sphal•••
• E. D. Keisetnancl soni Eiciie spent
Feints,' in !!enhersoa
Mres. 1,S. A Mitshell of hfiCkresa
was in Fulton attending the bell-
side of 'um aunt Mrs fV
per and son, 'J. W t`_;liarPel of /Loh-
man. who are 'Patients in the Ftif-
toa HoCisnal
Mrs Edith Nail is ill in t!st Has
Merholial Hospital.
•
Jerry Aluilins: has returned' to the
lJniversity of s-Kentucky, atlas
spending the holidass with his OP':
ent.S. Mr. ansi 'Mrs A. -taf. Mullius
sit Va.? Maylielci Highway.
,„ji-td Mrs. Roy House are the
oarents or eight pound baby girl.
Linda Gail beim January 5 at the
Haws Memorial Hospltal.
and Mrs. A. J. Brauner vis-
ited her, mother. Mrs. Lillie Bostick
and other relatives during the hol-
idays. They loft Salur'clay .rtiorning
to visit hivparents in Kansa§ City.
Mo., before returning 'to- their home
in Newport 13,.‘aeil. Calif. /Ass
Bauner is the former Dorothy Bos-
tick.
Recipe Of Thc Week
t,... - A ratan: 
cal.e that is aniel. :o
' calad nlite to the followine mem- 1 niz_ ke and ,.....-„,:„. I, .,,•,. ilp i'..- ree
'-ers Mesdames Rice. Paul Boyci..., mender' us it' - •
Varden. Lester Newton. Frank- Wig- ss sksrifti,ter- v. ,1 •' • 
/Ns -,
-nbert Din•row. John Daniels. Grady i'oad speciaiis? , • . 1 •
'ers and Miss Martha Taylor. ' • ;,-: •ja : - , ,-; • -,
The itihior Depart' - t• • -'7" '' • 
----- ---.- ----- - 4 RASill ( •
...'r nnaros Club- lic,i' ' 
'' Marileen Bibv,in -To Wed r.
surthily meeting 7, , , .• - 1 cup , •
itie.club home. _ 
.8.-ron J. MeGouPh Jan. 16 i etl,,, , -
The meeting was opeis • ',ini
'ha devotional gsven bs Miss Virs:::- . TA:. and Mrs. G,.,:y. 4
Bicasn an- 1-2 cu • ' •s„1 egg
ia /Inward. Mrs J . C. Howarci ;a-011.7:' the erigage` "nt and QP
the roll and the niinutes of the /sins mai:it-sae of their clauge- 
'1 1 -'S cu..)
 
 rwnwn tn •.13
orevicitTs 'roo tin i th •
T'.7pukh son of air. anti. Airs: Ito') _ _
7.ir..Godt_il of Watet Valley.of the aectotans, Mss. Efh-,
V.rs. T-Ictodc_”7.-hi:tte, presi-
dom. Instleled ,uvgr .a snort busi-
ness saasion after which Miss Horn
- ard presented the guest speatan.
Mrs. Joe Page of Barlow, who s_
treasurer of the Kentucky Federas
sit-Wenn:1111s Club.
-af,ts. Page gave a very enteri-sr
toe hOok review on "Give Us Our
"1.1ica'r.," by Art:mists Goertzs It
was greatly enjoyed by 411 present.
;t1iNe; -kratess, 'Itattsdathes• -J. C.-
',J1i4.-e, Russell Johnson, Jack Burton
and'. Eva:tette Hoodenpyle served re;
frethments during the social hour.
ivari Jones Jr., trait' returned to
Mtirsay College after spending his
hoti,lay vacation wtih. his parents,
ar.d Mrs. Ivan Jones on Cen!
Isal avenue.
tol:s. E.. W. Younger has accept
onsition with the Dotty Shop's'
_ _ _ _____________
--Thift.NAWSJUIPMUTilc%ki- A.v'l .19C12,VPZ 4 711Eiltgi.2_1 .4dZIR.KIKA'7..5.8517111046*--
,-
!at
cif. -es
weddirat tniCo Wax.? jail-
•fa'7‘ ih Whim] Tenn, ttesaasat's.t:Nr'ol'-, po
' Cock ',La unt:,
aenar to env..
T:•11 do•e• 1- - s'sin a • -
• .
Well, Christmas has come antt
gone and we are starting out on
auother NeW Year with its trou-
bles and trials and I hope some en-
joyment with peaee -and plenty.
The stolm- we had the thirty first
did a lot ot damage :n this counts.
Lighting killed a pair of fine nittles
tot Chiang Parham of Bayersville:
A ltit nf people are moving and
getting settled tot then- j•ea, of
1948 Places ate scarce and-hatd to,
v,r:tcr has been laid up with
La :or ti,e past Inice 'weeks there-
:me gotting much tun oat of
tlje Chiistmai holidays. But .Sart.,
si•a -. rein nice lo me tvith his mars
Arc gifts and -sea_sons greeting.
The •sehoolliells rang again Jan
nary 5th fo: all. the. childre.n t',
noissed thellelidays.
Wishing every ore a holy •,anai
u-ansuerous Nevv Veal I close.
.
CHRIS11AN CE
• 
s—tiEN
•
"SorraUlent is the subject Of fuel
Leason-Seimon which, will be lead '
in all Christian F.:de:ape clitioctitts
thronghout the world on Sunday,
T•ttats 11. 1938
fse C;o1nen Test tc: The grace of
:Se Loid Jesus Chi ist and the Iota
God. and the toirkrnunion of t.;•.e
Holy Ghost, be with all.- (1'
13!14).
Among the citation' ntich com-
prise the Lesson Seirriss A thc fol-
lowing frournthe '•The cup of
1:lessing which we bliss. ,is it not
-he communion ot the blood
.71:rist? The ticAti •chich Wp br
's it nct the communion of tl
nr.Christ? (I Cor 10:16,
All .velcome to oin
•-
Increase Output Of Lana
Owned. Economists Say
Sscept ;rider , - ,..1te,1 conditio
Tenne"sec falmeis may fine au•
oh,' o: tddilional,lan'l isne,
Col!: ire ovi: L.eai .•
7
 
()tt,(ii 
to ma: e , cup. Cc a). LirC c'r ki:Ci 71.1g.l', then bs it in t;
ass Nils end ',ft the dt Utoren
. lents togither, Adding a • -snail P-
.
Mrs R. L. Harps is. ill at her ithourit c.eamed rinsini •
home tbe Martin Highwny. til smooths Ade. a little of tlt, r:
in • liquid. !ri.s. mat contlirdnirr[er.1
Met .Latta is at hat tehtite 4;th the dry ingredients,
licmc Noerian steeets until all are used. Finally ado :Ivo
raisins wnich tares:. floured wiales
part of the 'floor called for th,
BaSe in inpdeime °sea, 130 de
grees, for 25 missiles.
-
101 M prlin }-P fr -.
an Hospital.' • cy keoses-_, .;•-•
liars in 1 1.,- Souno;i:e
rhilne Wasien had a heait at • Poultryman s saggested
cla Monday and vas admitted to non: have fev.cr Ma,
• •• r uiton Hospvtal. lrourei lnd, more !ayiltg arouLd.
h • I -• • •s•caitr:-.--r
• le---i-th-i-tea--Statei "Ientag•
:ard price Increi .. Nover:', •
•i„ land prices in the State I:,
• ;cod 1-14/ercent over the la2-
31e.n,.•
• • ;id r- •:•••,
Miss Maiie Willey is a pstient
.c Falron Hotoital.
•
Li,. Blagg. undarwer.t
analiec‘tome Monday ie the 1. t..!
,
,., ifir ie,;) .
-,
.--.7 
iti,„4- ,,, if , 0,1..i t.,.• , ,.....
,....`" . , ..;.,, :::, .t .:, ft ,?.!...,„.
,..,
DOTTYT
140
;in - •
 WINS. IMF rtairlagliaiTair
itow in progress
Reductions an All
Coats Suits
Dresses Shoes
ghelj
INC.
— IN PULTON--
inftrtil elYAIMMT,44.1preffirannnrrnWarartith/Nni
,;=-•
S"..4
.7-
4
LYNNVILLE
Hrs. Bob Taylor
?
. knItt-time earnin-
when a period of stable Or increas•-•
ingly profitable farming appears
ahead: or - t3) vl"en additional land
needece to 'Make 'the Lem a MME
entnert operating unit even though
the cos tis somewhat Masher than
normal. )
For those with !belted -:apital,
esonom,sta sae, the- signs of ths
times' Point to consideration et aci-
dit:onal labor-saying 'machinery.
livestock. fertilizer. and lime to
makt 1he present osi csse more
oiociuctive; rind the isntait vi mope
land. Suchre ceorsc could lead lat.
er to purcisaa-; • f iieoded' :and -on
sounder bas:
Wnm Machine ForWinter
Wash, Homemakers Told
machmos,keig .
• -)!-..s.! should nc brought inio .
vtarni scorn severa4 liou;;; beitne :
ing Mime managenient apeciaiist
cf the UT 'Extension Service advise
no:managers. Otherwise.. ,cal • o: 1
grease in 'the Machine may, be.
stiff- that the starting load win
fuse in the circuit. Poicts ,
enamel tubs also need to hat, -
chill removed below using, as hut
watestpoured into a cold tub mas
erre!: tlic enamel •
Other4-uggestions -101: winter
Wash days include:
nlothes OM damaged more
Coup soft ylothes in' a v hipping
wird, thenelete, on vety cold days
it may be better to diy clothes in-
doors. Never hang wet wool clothes
or blankets outdoors an•cold weath-
er', wash and rinsa wool tin luke-
warm watei diy at oom tem-
pera tui e.
To avoid sham and save energy,
clothes out on a cart or child's
Wagon A third of the enesgy used
in handling clothes' may be saved
by putting the basket at the right
height on a -ant or wagon
,7-4 7
,,,,,,, ,i,_. FOUNDATIONS GIVEV ,,, ,' -' ---.; CHARIS \
N-;--"--k KAP taTit C440081
•?--j AO liftit
--__4 -040 WI*? •
' \\ .IIIAS CAWS FC4iNDAT011 i ,
ri . • i1 \ \ Person4i-Fittinr• in
1' ; r \
\ \ 1 I 
My Hoine
• 1 : Mildred White
- -..
303 Park Own.. litle
4•40.414140•••••••••••••••444.1•***4•14••••••••••••••0444.-  
t,4•0:
JANUARY
•
CLEARANCE
E
HATS COATS ••
•
SUITS DRESSES I
NTN IN ['ROOM
'I 13:i ' VI till: .1, e or
ElARGA. AV K -1;01%
C AR114.s N.,
304
•
3.
,
•
F.11041.: 265
4••••:. ;4/.4+. +4 *4.4 .1•11.41.4•••:. :•4, •• • : .:•••••
417rVit;
nt;\A "44%. 'tt k
' 3
NOW 'IN Pi PGR 14"Si
v
'
. 
41. s• 
• 114
az Olt Iv% tp!Iiii4f.,(1!Ilt.IC " I "
)RESAFS - $3.00, $5.00, $10.00
I -fr TS - - - $1.00, $3.00, $5.00
1-3 Off on all Sweaters and Bags
Pajamas up to $5.98 novv $2.98
y's Fashion Shop
Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.
Mb.
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winter
ed niore
hipping -
Rio class
othes in.
1 clothes
weatb-
luke-
irn teen-
energy,
Sy used
ie raved
ht: right
*NM
Inas to
hite
,,, btu.
•
Outward attac and troubles"tath- l Adversity is sometimes hard upon
er thati uns tle the Christian. mai. hut for one inantwho,can
-41 as tempests Min without oril,•serve stand prosperity there .are a hund-
to root the oak more Merrily in the led stand adversity.—Car-
a.mird.—H.' More. lvle.
ss-
Uncontrolled water soon earl
mike the . best. farmsa emprslete
"jvashout."
Terrsacs that "look' twice as big
as they sliclulci he" withstand ' the
heaviest hns. •
=11•=1K
FULTON BANK
406 Lake Street lUttoo. Kr MIK Iv)
Statement of Condition, at Close of Business, Dec. 31, 1947.
Resources
Cash, t‘ind dus fiem Bank, $ 4:30,737.45
Liabilities
DEPOSITS
•••••••
4E281.604.06
56Individuals ;  $1,246,015
Loans & Discounts s 300 661.74 Cfilsistmal Club 1,588.50
1.3. S. Government Bonds 'Deposit, of Ranki.... 34,000.00
and Securities 598.058 filashier's and ()limeys' Checks 3,066.45Capital Stock  • 50,000.00
Bank Premises J3,950 VO 10,000.00
Ylirniture and Fixtures 6,754.00
.Surplus 
Undivided Profits 5,541.36
To.tal Capital Accounts 65,541.36
TOTAL RESOURCES $1,310,211 47, I OT AI. LIABILITIES SI 350,211.27
OFFICERS: ;IRA W. KITTLE. Chairman tot the Board et Directors; W. S. ATKINS.
President; RUSSEI.I. H. PITC,HFOR1). Vice President and (filthier; ,IIOWARD I..
SHAW, Assistant Cashier.
DIRECTORS: W. S. Atkins. traiik T. Beadles. Gilson D. Latta, Ira W. Little, Max-
v..ell alcDarle, Russell H. Pitchford. K. H. White.
Arneric
— SiEsIBER—
Bankers Association Rentitelly Bankers Asiociation
• •„
edera Deposit Insurance Corporation
To Tistak you as we'd likt to, is'far!her.ohl mir pcs VerS:
Eut 31 Oleic. were no etistomers iilis YOU,
Tlicis'e! be ha }lark like ofirs.
11111111111111111111KININIMIMMINIMINUesb
LOMA LEAC!4
Jurt:or, to $16.95 Dzes.e3
SALE PRICE $8.95
r 7
COATS
:324.95 and S29.95
SALE PRICE $19,95 _
SIONELEIGH SWEATERS
All-wool in all colors and sizes
$4.95 arid $5.95
REDUCED TO $3.95
MILLINERY
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00
L. K
148 Lake Street
About
Farming
From Washington
dared diet "agriculture, has te'ai •
rrh;:h at stake tO depend 'upon sb.n,. ew Rules- For,Veterans
new and untried•farm program thin , MedicaL Dental Service
would endanger. the balanced rela.
...aka-ships between agriculture andl A revision in Veterans &Insist-Ise
the other segments of our econoiny tratior elig.bility requirements tcn
The resolution urged continued linedical and dental treatment and
aggressive efforts to stimulate ,n.!hospitalization__ became effertime
!Jan. 1 VA said today.
  creased consumption of fartn corn-
modities through research. educa-1 Out-patient medical and dental
, AFBF Stand on Parity
• tion •,and improved production and ticattrient or hospitalization tri71
not be available to veterans Merely
. Among th.. highlights ut the res- marketing techniques Also proposed: the prestt nption 'that- their ow-
olutions adopted that will guide the' Were lower production costs, new
'Federation throUgh its 28th ye.at is arid expanded outlets for farm corn 'abilities are service-connected, bum
ed. on' prima tacte ev idence, Appik-its •Stand on parity.. This .six-letter modifies. disposal' of surpluses in
,cations• for such treatmert. or bars-Nerd means. ,the .relationship be export markets ist competitive worldpayments pitalization will have to be fora,-t%ween •prices farroers get' for things prices ,ncluding export
ally adjUdi.cated as seivice-r ocrtedt.
:hey sell and the prices they'. pay when necessary: and- use of interna•
ed beftere 'treatment other Shantor things they buy For the ,,Pasi: ticssal commodity agreements.' ; emergency can be given.qweral vears AFEF has beer. Keep Some COntrols.,-, The regulation permitting isetter-
ans to entar.hospitals oi receive oat
patient. medical and denial. trrall-
ing the parity formulasto take into adjust. 'supplies to prevent the ricienctononitelbadsiis XiiNfesail esd semi- -
account chahges in production, ef- 'wrecking of farm prices, destruction lin effect. since President T. • raficiency arid elerne -:(1 that haVb oc- of ramie buying pewer and result- decueed the end of hostilities a stair
ago. • VA said this -has been self-
fitient tithe frit veterans to estufahab
whether or not their disabilities.. :AT
service-connected.
The discontinuance of deteratTeme-
tiop on prima facie evidence in esto
way .denies veterans any adds
they are granted by law. nor does's&
serviceS given those. whom
conditiOns  _ccie  rated '.as_sErsiircitiro
meted, •A emphasized -
..nid.vIng this nroblom When surplus appioach unman-
-Jo previous resCiutionS we have Rhie propOrtions, farmers must have
rectignizid the -nred for tooderniz adeqcate "programs to Control ard
nig unbalanced economy, AFBF a-
greed.
In addition to keeping and bols
tering the' Soil Conservation and
DomesticsAllotment Act, AAA Aet
and related measures, consideration
should be given to providing enough
flexibility in acreage adjustment
Itween the various products .on the programs to permit adjustment of
Ibasis of” a ten-year moving average. individual production plans and not
!Will Continue Working -freeze.. acreage allotments:sin rigid
; -51-1 - uld efforts to make • this historical patterns.
' change be- unsuccessful, the Farm •
Bureau will continue to work for
, :Se •Ccat solstion possible of the
' al-oblong svolving an efiective
loarity as a forniUla expressing a
' ;air exchange value for farm com-
I modities. In making' the , transition
from the ereseht to the modernized
parity forn-itila, the parity' price of
cornmadit; should not 1-:,e
cd bY more than 5 per Cent in any
;ear .
! "It, as a result of the appliea•
t1on of the aboNte. procedure, the
oarify price for' any coromodity is
• out of line with thbse.for 'other ag-
HcolturAl commodities the Secre-
tasy. of ,Agriculture shall adjust the
Ip;E,itty price fOr. the cominodity in
euestion . The: Secretary shall
hold open hearraga which
'rvidence will bs presented and with- P"rn"t")r,`'•
announce his deciSion pertaining to Water Control Work Gooe 
KCNTUCILV
HATCHEMtlflin sixty daaza . , . trWSeereelTryl-i-ATS—ist
in cuestion." 
OP LifIr• nor
a revised parity for- the commodity "'- 11-1
•
i We favor the retention of the
t resent parity forprala with ad-
tiostrnents among the various ag•
' iltural products according to
,,i'ce relationships which existed be-
T H S
LAWS, Pali!, 41 . :a his hurr.•
Tucson,- Arizona Saturday, Jatiorally
3.
Funeral services were held ?hoz
uary 6 -at the Oak Grove church or.
the Dukedom _highistay, with Fist-
John B. Hardman -officiating. Bur-
ial was the crtuisli cemetery
• Mr. Laws is iurvived by his tivtri„.
Mrs. Blanch Reed Laws. or*.
daughter. Kairi Laws; two ',wip-
ers, Ordell Laws and Thin-ram
Laws: three. sister; Mrs Wainer
Nash,. MIS. Aubrey Bell arid Pk.--
Genice
The. Laws- family had made las
home in the Oak Grove- cousin-a= -
ty for enany•years.
Fano Program •
Turning tu the fl'irrir program. the
i'oderation arred' '"We must not
-flow e.-isting hational prosf5eTi-
iv to hill 1i-do a-„,false sense of
Rev. Stewart Is New
Pastor Of CME Church
.-olored population oti Ful•
ton i, cordialli• welcoining Rev.
Janies Henry Stewart into its
midst. Rcv. Stewart is the new pas-
tor of the Bell's Chapel CME church
and is formerly rif Pittsburg, Pa ,-
though 'he is a natiVe Kentuckian.
Rev., Stewart told the News that
y..as born near Elizabethtown,
Ky.. ''on the train,' while his par-
ents w.ere en route to a church con-
for.ence.,His father was Rev. H. II:
Stewart.
The new ministeis me here the
latter .part of -Septet
ahead), supervised ma
er and has
church
U • l0,1.,,ILtU
CHICKS from
ors ...owl ea roc& #,•• dx•xx
„. Task For Off Season lendertad owl. 'U S En,f,*
. at vaned 4,:dlo. AS Art'
' PrInd rephl tram th• illdi Gi ASS,The farmei vs i• as reselved -o "'"'''""• ' ! Motskeep more of his soil at home in el'. ':“..• 0 _VII. 3 51.1 Ed r I .
- 
wnwthe coming- year can well start amnion' HATCt,U.rf, 3I/ III OV.....tarrtni.'.1
with repairing terraces, protecting _ _
— 
.. .-, 
__
i:.•,:iirlt-,'. ror confuse cur thinking, waterways. ancA cleaning drainage
-,:i• dela7-eitm work on a long-range4ditches. say; rural engineering-
. sr cill!itrel peograin . . Farmers I 4Pzciaiizts of 1,e. U-T Agricultural
Extension. Sarvieg. .
; Iiiveatlier conditions pertrutting:
this i,s a good time to do rnuch of
this work, it .is 'emphasiged. While
it is •late for best results 'front Stec',
ing. 'a little seed at thiS time is
. batter than, no seed at any time;
• 'Stre'ssine that'Fatt1.1 Bureau wants a,,ci it may be posSible nov6 to ini-
; e nreFrrt it-roe,raiii ‘elineci rather prove grassed waterways.
-ss ; os • s os ' r,derao.0,1 de This ri!so is a . good time, speeial-
___ _ istS say, to turn over a new leaf in
farm maintenance . procedure, • es-
pecially in the much neglected work
1
 " hitch cleaninp.f. Rocks, bush
inowth; eic.. which destroy the ef:
1 feevivemess -of cinching. sheril ' Le
hamoVed. -
1 ' Since terricces are as good onlv
I as, their weakest • point. they should
rt,c, roii,tov7ed where breaks seem
l ifei...-. A terrace that 'looks twice":;b h;g its it should', will come, near-
r withstaw.'ing heavy rains. '
- --- -- --,... —
Etkiridtie To Address
State Farm Meeting
,Itlark Ethridge, grenral manager
of The Courier-Journal, will be one
of the speakers at the farm .mari-
tigement session ciuring the animal
Farm and Hoire Convention at the
ExperiiiTent Station at Lexington.
lie will d•ricuss Ale foreign situation
as it riffects KentiveLy 'agriculture
' dile faim inanagernent program
,:m Scr 2.t.: will include .a round-
401,1, isciission ot ways to recline ..
i'arrn costs arid increase itiPerile-. and
rt. i
throurfh bitter caper-
' t ,an offccti've --natacitaf
, ri es:central ' to
-,in,aM agriculture ear a basis of
,-anernic coop...ray with industry la-
riot* and other segments of oui ?con-
...al red ai ions the ct nous agricul-
to cal .proilucts .since the original
bace period . . .
A
ONE LOT OF
Regular pr'-?. $::1.95 and
SALE PRICE 5".98
WOOLEM MATERVitt,
In plaids and
SALE PTITCE 9;.k to $3- C9 PEP 'Y'D,
ESMOND BLANKETS
72 x 84 single---25 wool---25 rayon and 50'
cotton---colors: green, blue, ccdar, and zose. Reg-
ular value $7.95.
SALE PRJCE $4.95
ONE LOT OF
ALL-WOOL MEN'S TROUSERS
Were priced $7.95 to $10.95
CLEARANCE PRICE $4.95
SNOW
Phone 835
The Is4$1. ouiloos foi farming i•i!
H. 7-3. Puce, S;sperirtient Station
Iseititicky will be dis ...seed by Pt 1
etotornist, ai the general sossicio os
Jar. 21
— - -
• .11 ' s is about the N.- ..s!
Norge and Norge
alone gives you
AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTING
plus many other features
Room fdt up to 11/2 pounds of frozen
food, up to 12 pounds of meat in the
Coldpack. Spacious tall-bottle storage.
Wide, high-ceiling shelves for bulky
focia storage.. Full-width Hydrovoir
moist storage. Dry-storage Tiltabin.
COME IN TODAY
ImdidE•suadammx 
• 111deadteetad Sexed
_ "-
-
'`Krtn.o.how"ofveil rveens ("to
ail erice between .next.,care.
`. siva r.d Ithrh-p-ie.ett recurs..
aiitionirirr jab. 11/2c.t.'s wriy vow
acy—it pays to 1st 111/111iCIP
yc John Deere Eovvipscacit.
The '"itito.on'inte of 'akar coo.
ribaniva, ccrribitiriti with earrite
use v: ly germ/lac proto
• Pacts -anal prerlz.ieso- t'netla
. offeraci yviu by ao other do'ealke•
in corortilinAy. See thi.eloyst
our rec•rid1t17:riirig we-k. aocrst
WIWAMS NDWEa.
Fulton, Xy. -
COME IN
TODAY!
Terms If mitered
MCDADE IIIRNITURE CO,
212 CHURCH ST. PHONE Or,
Pee THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
Frida;7, January 9, 194S
If'. W. Jones & 'Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
, MARTIN. TEZN. - •
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Tour Mean.s
^
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
[ PROMPT .itnd• COURTEOUS SERVICE.
YOUR LAM AL DEALER FOR
k
cepsa e
VII
R 11. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN Si F ULTON. KY. TOp Effeciency Urged In Bvi on jr of '1,:--tshcilic n ere
! 1948 Poultry Raising Wade. ienceltaral Extension Ser
via
Junio.r donservation Clubs. . . • Grain Increases Sought 
. AD,VERSETV ..,, _ 1 Faith visits ,us.in defeataan" etas,-
; 
To Conduct Bird Surveys 7 own 7 optcs In Farrn Goals For State 
.: Ativersit3i has ever been :von- ttppoiritment, amid the,. conscious-
sidered the state in whiall a maMmess ni earthta: 'frailty and the
servanao Clubs tof the State will . 
wiih hiniself, then 'especially, bo , _ E. li Chaplin .i farm production' goals recommend-
' eondut., a bird Survey :of Kentut:ky Joe StephenS left 'Saturday for t.-...1m1.;eittenee .Sfotii.te-TUeSnDnAesitgericiunitutir,..e:7_lm:.- .1±.."- rrnin. iThit",,,,..
..sin's•—••10; I'S') 1
' during 1943 Ed Adams - rupei-,:lsor the University.' of Kentucky aWi-
.1. ,,t n ',NI. 
4, spending the he:41days with his p..-,1-- ' 'ming 
YeLt .. Wheat tor :---(txanipli.•
will total 400,000 acres •plant€ cl l•‘
,1 tiii' club organi2ation has, an-
entS. Mr. and Mrs..-"C. A. Stephens
E...ch e-lub meti.i'bei has been sent an the Mayfield bigiv.vay. 1943 if the coiminttee's recoil-int i•
., itiiin to be filled ih, which should ,
The 'more than 200 Junior Coin
'atitic,n is met cot.ttrasti
6,..ve a b,,tail insignt into the kirds n" Mr. ;Ind Mrs.. Robert Einford_ 364.000 acres planted iriCorn goats -reflect d giLL• 1 1,1,.
,. Ot birds in ‘Kentucky their poriods and daughters, FaThand ,Ttne, have
a-. .crcase also: with 2.46.0,00b W:i l ,
, 01' ini,trations and other data This icturned4o-thetr-honie in New, a
• pi-oject also should aid the, Julians :ears after a visit .wIth their pain. recomniencied this year, • against
' tin their study of birdli,fc ants: 'Mi. and Mis. :J. E Fall and 2.200.000 
acres planted Oast year.
I The Juniors program for January Mr. and Mrs. P R. BInford. l;:ntiet- grain goals include -110,00ta
: is on-song and insectiyet•ous birds ------- . ' acies in barley competed with 88.-
, and the ,surYcy is a part- pf .that Mr. ' and Mrs -Abe Thompson -and 000 planted last yea! ; and 35.00C••
work. DUring their course the jun- :thildien,- Gertrude. and John M. ()Cadres rye harvest, against 26.00t•harvested last year. The acreage' aliors will observe habits of the var- Dachlicah spent the veek end with
rye planted is normally three ts
; ious species and jot down their his parents, Mr.• and Mea John,
; findings on the form. They win Thompson and 'Mts. Ida Pegaarr, afour times the har
vested adeaut
!then retui•n the forms to the Di- north of town. ' ' because muctrof the planted 
act(
i vision offices where data will be --,-.— . • , • age is pastime& off ot wined un-
; cumpilect - • Mr. and Mis Charlie Holloway der. .
i Along with the sludy of birds and giandson,..4! Bush•art, spent Oat asicage is an exception 1.6
!four prizes- ha%6 been offered in Sunday in Mayfield with relatiVe.§.9 the tiend iecorninneded for oth
r,
each district-for the best bird hous- •
Grain increases •stand aat al-. most eaaily becomes acqua,inteel temiliStores •.-4 mortality
PAUL. HOR'NBEAK FUNERAL HOME
( i • nil-Third Streets lint, h. ,
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICL
PHONE 7 .
put. nonmalk WAITIR 1011.111.
rised unerat ice•naed lunetti
Ditri.tor and E nibalmer Directoi rod Iola .Ini.
MRS. E. C PATEN
Lady Assistant
( ontraet /10/1111.
for
KEN CITCKY FUNERAI. 10Rs BLICI 11 'Us% N.
•fail season • •vhich, war iinfavorabl.' .-
• the pinTle Martin andithe other for 'Miss. jes.sie ;'el.l Carter has re. -"or ithc 1-1:•.itting of this. crap.
ini-erta lila -can-de and phoebes Boya iii-ncci to fnlahoma A and WI con • 'ti-ac_l the lrePson teen faverat,,•.• ia
, uncle" l3 i''i al s 01 ,.;i'c' will compd..: kg-0, atter spezidur her hotiday ;or. 6.1
Thz. sp"aci,,lists say., the --14,-! , 1
, while oldel .liiiiii,rs will have a al..ati.a. , •ilii tier parent,-;, Mr. aiirl ;-'rt '' v i ..-0 Pr''''"1"1'' • ,ve),,, '
--- \•.:. t....,:, t 014t:::i the 1P i . ' •
-ilitest of -thti,. nwn ie .'ach type. `-.!-- 1,-','. '-. Cartel..
.,..„.!...: •., -f,e t,,,,,--1 11-., Frrn to,'
• -1.'::Z:' -,Vinn;"lg flut::...1.. ks.'111 lie ,•rett- . ---
. 
4irlirfAbh., l'iliirphv left .f.Ttaturda3„: _ • --• ,,--/: -- --- t •._ n- ., ••• .. _I .3i...iis. ,
- 4 v.;!toi.i. 'Fla ,ifti-.- spendii*.g, Cie — •
;-..;lit,ti'vs. r.-ith 1-ii•:. oarcatr-. Mr. a.1.-1 Stress Safety In New 
•
• Year Resolutions
grairs, The goal for oats is 275 . / 
, es built by_ the *Juniors. In all 3 Will McDade is ill .af the honye 000 acres planted. against 3n1.13(ie
Hartzas v•ill. be ciwaictect-'uy super /-n' his son, Maxweli McD.acte 0,, acres- planted tr. 1,347 This midi' . 
a.
\ -.sot s of the dist, lets. Two type Third street. ' , non lii acreage% is due-to the di. 
.i ••
ilt'Yases a-ill be Lonst, tooted—one. for . .
Or. ,;-,1011 game farr,1 1-W3Y
7:j,r.1!;.Tert 'will near a plaQue
ing the li•.•lltier's natne and the•
,c-ilth of ,•.-hich he it-. a itiemhar Th."
'.'" lose on April a
'it
, as-anent:a
For You —
This Liberation
"Nita coutiue ean.m.sisaerpan
-neat feeding, management and
mei ketintr. ISoultry raisera should
"strive nil greater production at
lowest cost in 1048,- Say poultry
soecialises of the 1J-T Agiiculttual
Extensioll Sere,re.
Rele.ase from anxiety and limi-
tation. together with enlargcil
understanding anti-usefulnes,
happiness and a sense of wile
beaig beyaad what one has
.A.DOVID before —
These, Christian
makes available tor aft andel:
all conditions, as abundant inherited 'characteristies. T h 3
wrold-wide evidence shows. should be kept in mind and chick::
How you-can experierke of known quATify should be bought
for- gl f ' ,.( -ibf se benefits of the Science
-of Christianity is clearly set •
forth in untuigs
the Christian Science textbook,
-Science and Health vrith Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy —which may ha
readebOTTON eel, or perchased at
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM
Fulton211 Carr St.
IIIOURS: 2-4 P.M.
WED. - THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
Visitors Welcome
burorrnabon co,.ccrning 1'.
public lexfu-es, Ova ch atriucus.
Cgl'I.StICI'L Science ac-
Ilisitos ako
Mrs. Muroit,.- west of Ant•-i.
a4'ci ;Mrs. .11‘Te" Ellee tressirig safe,
evbeild guest• of ner mother, Mit- Vecialists c't
;arm 'fat-011cl. in Urging
t•-i !coo., 1948..oa• free- froin
is possible • '
"Make faini safety '
has been trtc
facm safetY csmealgii dnring
nast yr.ar. it is pointed Nit • a ..
sagee7,irls tor fn.:he-ring ttri,-e
ie....jade these resolution: • . .
We will titled, thc Tann ana
home peeiralicatia to tocate and a
-move hezarns. and an make safer
ecinditions."
Fart Boone ta pnettmon a in
Tones C.Inac
John Hacidieaton who has hara
wife ill ir. tae lanioa nicaaitaa is
able to be up and. !7 ad la
It is good lauainean speaialists
poiat out, to -start the poaltry j.eat Missajoaa. ale(aollain- has r,--
right _by gettfng brooding equip liirned to Bethel Collette. 14op,tins-
ment ready. and 1)3 ordering chicks •alle anter seandina
to b declivered n•anted. The eani ber rnotner.. Mrs. C. PC. kw-
areoilitte season is only a shod; time e'enutn.
away. which Means that Imeeder
holls-,_>,3 brooders:Itedc-rs, anti aink-1 Mr. ard Mrs. l'Y ea Ili.ehenal< . n
ing vessels should be made ready clatter ler. Dee Ann. iint-c' 1 eturr., '
.nONV * . . to their home in -aosi Eng Green
Egg production. egg size:are-re oa after -the holidays hire with .1-ic -
giowth anciarate of feathkring are parents. Mr. and Mts. Robe'
Graham and his parents, in Kat
neck III.
.. • „
Miss Lena Evelyn 'rayler. has re- Mr. and' Mrs. Kelly Lotve ,
turned •to Baton R.ouge, after host and hostess New Year's. r
-spt-,nding the' holidays with _he to a birthday dinner in honor of '• •
mothea, MTS. Lynn Taylor. mottier, Mrs_ J. H. Lowe who
• 79 years •taid that day
Dick Cummings has returned tc A delicious dinner wasn enjcn
Rowlina.Green college after spend- by the Lowe family and ;Tian%
ing t e r mats etas wi
Chronic bronchitis may develop if Ina parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max
your cotigh, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot af- Cummings.
ford to take a chance with any medicine
less potent than Creomulsion which .7ark Moor. his returned•to Bowl-
goes right to the seat of the trouble to ra Gietai collei;e. after spending the
help loosen and expel germ laden nalidavs with his mother. Mrsphlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal 14W, tender, inflamed branchial ":“"
mucous membranes.
• Creumulaion blends beechwood c- - W. 1-1. Taylor -left Sunday for
sote by anecial process with other 0! . Pim line Green :tonere. cad: socaci
teeted medielues for coughs. It wet, 3 :11-r bis Christmas- holidays with !-,!,
Eli narcotics. 1\.Tr and Mrs. F.ael Ta3lor.; No matter how zruinv !nes:lanes ys
• have tried, tell your dru,ggist to sell cu
The prettyla 'appotnted tabk ani
overlaid with a beaut.ifu1 embioia
eired linen eloth given Mrs LON1k
by her grandchildren Jimmy, Lea
of Stockton, Cali,. ind Mrs Jol
Adarns of this city
Open house was held fron• ."
5 o'clock Caating these hours •
30.friends called with gifts fo, •..
Lowe •
Christmas calce. coffee and ptia
were served during the afte,na
Tbe guests were seated atounci la •
large beautiCul fiteplacl inanihe
, a bottle of Creomuisiorcavith the un era I .
standing ir must like the way it quick- '7 ars. Beatrice Valentine Loive s old eolonial horaa One re'the 'Jests Louis Taa:liow was al.
taaennanana.m,aanaaann---,-- eaeja, or yam are to have your money S W. A. Byars Sat. • iso eel:brat:rig nis bitthday.
IsaeL (AMA) -
13, allaYa e cough. permitting rest and d
ctn. woetding of simplicity Mrs. Cuesti who registered were 
Mr,
Be Quick To Treat
13ronchitis
KEG
11' itti 741[011i 1)(ia
Film;ral II mile
408 tddings Street Fultoo, Ky.
F3r Ambulance Serv.i.:.e Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract I, anent Home for. and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
Listen To Our Radio' Program "Moon River"
.
Pvery Weduesday night at 8:30 Over WENK.
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
New Line Automitic Duo-Timm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kiql
Wier ad Off.marzat.; -
Phone 592 Stroet Fulton, Ky.
LiQuORS
#100d Chit;
HICKORY LOG
B A R-13-1)
los E....
4
' We will k2c2 shields in !'!,"' ' ainemeaSsIIIIIMEarienalliawarsitsestallallialiellEranalgirinassersa•salmaa
on naower nitiehine-ra Pt i'll -' ''''' . . . ..--. —
and observe V.!I,-':, li,i* 5:1!.. f)!- ;:-'.i
,liOns." -
-"We v•ill pra-tice rates of salt
'tty-two 11 not; .: a year.
MrS. Lowe Honored WiC,
Dinner On -79th Birthdas
and MfS. H. Stu'ablefield, Nira. Nen
aeatripe a-a:a:nine became the ,
of w A. The ceremon , Lowe, Mrs. Lula LOWE', MTS. INC!.
a.-as solemaizad January 3 in. Coe- •.• Annie Cattier, Mrs. Fannie Norrvai.
Menet& Mrs. Lois Cascy. Mrs
• Me and airs;
-wri7lbC,th Sharikle aara Roe
_ . .
rear were :he cr.13-- 41.
tor riants.
The bride aeas atiractiye in a grey
ant with an aceva blotne and ac
-Iola hat. Her other accessories wcie
brown and her floyvera werc an
. crchid .e.Orsaste.
; Mrs Byars has had-. aTt 'employee
, or the r„..,•tv Seca .jea ihe peat 12
• Mrs. Zdna "Finwlin. Mrs. Lela SMasa.
 4/171/1/1/01VMMIMIMMVP.14373114,r. V C`"•::'
Saais has' e. real estate busi-
i Mietin On their ictere, from
heir aedding tate they vnil be at
loner, aiellif lana arsity street. ill
%Twain
Farallies, anti Mra. .lanua
Heisner. Mrs: Lueitic aadaras. Mas
Ann Whitacl Horabeak. Rev. and
Nirs • W. El Misainac Mr and Mrs.
Haar, Latham and daughter, San-
dra Mice-fact Lowe, Mrs Ann
Lo,ve Adams, and daughter-. :Mar-
garet Ann Mrs. Francis Bugg' Mist -
es Janice- and „Katie Lowe Louis
taaatiow, arid J: H 'Lowe
Those sencline gifts but were •
to • attend ware aa•
Roach Mrs. Nola Lige •
Eula C..orclon.
a -al eoar ea aoout n-a ise17-riclay tAfteriloon ,Bridge-
Club Meets At Rice Home
Mts. Charlez Bire entertaiacd the
7ricias Inadge'club at her home :n I
"Then street
There were three table:, of intim ;
hnrs arc} guesi,s Progresztens of can-
Iran ,vere enjoyed auring the aft-
• rrnonn •
At the close of the earners Mc.
Paul Boyd received high anthill an: ;
anti Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor high '
guest prize.
A delicious salad edurse ti,as sera'
ed the following guesta' and mem-
aers. Guests. Mesdames' Wilmon
Boyd, Slaydon .Donthitt, Frani.
Wiggens. Vester Freeman Clif-
ford Shields arid Misses .Martha
arid I,ena Evelyn Taylor Members
Mesdarrie•, Lester Newton, , Cradal
Vaiden. John Daniels Paul' Boyd.
and.I. E. Caok. Mrs. George Batts
was a tea. guest
Noae except good resolutions are
-Toth their briard and nkeep."
CHAS. W. BURROW
11!1111r..-n,.
iztwo"
The other daa we had a CAI
which said. 'There seems to be
a small tningumajig that is
loose somewhere in my radio.'
We responded promptly, fix-
ed it quickly and in'no time,
that radio was working again,
the ray it should. At the first
sign of radio trouble, call us.
Phone 40I.
REA!, ESTATF CIFP
-411111,-tr-Arrrirrt:
initlnE OVER CITY NATIO', a' FAlectrilf
BANK—PHONE al
Farm and City Cropertp 205 Commercial Ave.
List or Buy With
The Mime of
1 Ian
e
- •
put me dr.
jar my usuai
brie
Yes, now'is.the time to order yip Jr
Brc.odbent Hybrucl seed corn, while
your favOrite variet)
‘s still dvai-able.
A. C. ourers & SONS
..41, 14.7;4
-
net,
RROADP14'T
HYBR/DS
088
A' V
 1 a'""' ir.4
•
ENDURING BEAUTY
Tinne a .• • :ale for eveiy roam in. your
,
home wi.tt t 'A. ,olorful wallpapers. There
are clever. pattetia ar.d bright; may •
signed to brave man), cleanings i• • .
heaute. Sfip in' and see them today.
xE change Fur:A.1'41"n Co.
207 CHURCH ST PHONE 35
•
•
4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
94S
anal cris.
onselous-,
und the
natality
4
•
amodiNNID
-s
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
BUILDERS nails (all sizpo. .
-GOOD SUPPLY ot Gun Shell's for'DIVIDED ickle, and relish. .dish- - 16 'and .->n gauge shotguns; al=4-,es .. regulai 1=1, , our special 
shorts, long and longiiile‘they lest , .. 
- -11c . BARR WIRE, 2-Point
COLENIAN Gas lanterns; 2 size.WHIRL - k WA 4 -p ItAX' ef r. g,era-
znid $I0.95.€4..=,.7-ve, set ;
DISHES
:LST APE s-et
!ST. .
Friday, January 9, 1948
fULTON agriliCif1111NITUAto.
519-323 WALNUT ST 
•••,62,b‘aeraieiser.
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,
9h .0 co
100
Visit Our Store win- Buy These
Items You Need Around The House
..er
•
doppersi alurninum bowl. WASIITUBS,-No. 2.Wheeling
and.one-eye electric WASHTUBS, No. 3 Wheeling$2.25 •
• 
-
1 ,-r:r- v!Cf",.! for .
GOL.-1) RAN D servic€
=-, 6 . $9:95
-liece service tor stravi,-
•
$5.93
design 
• .
C CwF-Ef. MAKERS
6
SILEX 
 $0•:'
VAGIC.-IFJA) 
e -C1.1 ID MA( 3-  $3.75
3-cip ABC aiuminum. non-brealc-
able. bowIS , $4.95
CORY 2-eye coffee set; 2 bowls
and, burner $28.95
:1'; is is a for those who
le :-e arr.! ve lots of «fife,-
')
pans, regular 5 
_10'2
!'21W hammers  $1.50
LI, SIZES of Iiinges for cabinets
pates, 'o-Ac.
terition S.I.EDC;E HAM1‘./IEKS and4
all the i. . -)f INNGS ruu.;ers
devi,, tor TRIMZ. wash:,6it •Iraperies. Ready
..e -1 ,)n the farm. Come. and to Lang; ready 11, t»nied and headed
tirO•,•vse 'and when you're down.- 'look like 
-beautiful fabrics. Fade-
Proofs and flame
-resistant, set $1.19
'es. in' large, sand
small salt '•,,l
CORN st:( • $1. ond $
liiTRAL al • • .nura r-.41.01,-•xes
WE HAVE heaters on
hand..
Sit.:E13 tia.-'d
i'EERIrESS h
/ •
•
o
FLOUR sifters ,i5c
ROLLING pins  $1.
•)., TiOyARY egg beaters 35e 79c $1.50
ALUMINUIVI 2-quart boilers 0.45
BIG ASSORTMENT of aluminuin
ware including, pie pans,-cake pans.
 $1:95 sauce pans. aouble boilers, skillets.
c drill - Betty Crocker. 4
-quart pressure
N:6ED GCOD SAW?
9-f ,irr.
•
S7 )0
•"1-,
Key-Aosie
GI 0-no!nt hand SaW $2.!':
Bitshrr.. ; ,t ' IT ,arte
Disst,iu
Keyhole. :--,a•os  75c
Hack saws   
  $1..50
C •ping saws
ii'isston make) 1(
To,
STA I N t 
-FSS . ST
- tre\k;els
m-ison's ; owe'ts
. 3C:
N 
-
• I I { I
Se‘ (4.y4i -n-thrortio,, •
..-o‘ered' v-vegt1,--r ,
  5c 1.4r to
1, 00
-FOOT weight cord  $2.50
WINDOW locks, mortise locks
•
cookers, (made by General
.$16.95
NIVERSAL food and.rneat cho.,-
y, -with attachments 
( .D FASHIOND sausage mills
$5.95
.;:N sheiler-s-
HEATING EQUIPMENT
Pike ;
Shovels 
.
Adjustaiiic ElboWs
WIN DOW SHADES. , venetia:
hlinds,to fit most all standard size
windows. Bring us your measn- re-
ments.and take a loA)k at the big dis-
play we have.
CLOSE OUT!
Pressure Cow:. '
and 1,Vearever }-,T,;(1.;
i-tekularly priced at '$72.95
CLOSEOUT PRICE
$9.95
nee 5on9JORadios
Table model 209 (left). Six tubes, with a deep mellow
tone yon'd think possible only in a console. Needs no
aerial or ground; hancNome walnut cabinet __ $43.95
Table model 208 (right) Big-set reproduction- through
newly-perfected -6-tube chassis circuit that increase's,
bass range. No aerial or...Around needed. distinctive
walnut cabinet $42.95
Sqvtfr Fwvittm,
COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT
Pay less for the best! Here is' 
styling and
fine furniture second to none. 
Here's corn.
plete home 
entertainment—thrilling "Clear
as a Bell" Radio and 
Automatic Phono-
graph that challenges 
comparison with the
finest! Latest gentle-action 
Automatic
Changer plays up to 12 
records. Super-
sensitive Superhet radio tunes 
standard
Broadcast and Short Wave. Has 12" 
concert
dynamic speaker; variable tone 
control;
built-in "Sonorascope" antenna; 
autpmetic
volume control; edge-lighted 
giant tuning
dial. The console is 
luxuriously propor-
tioned,of choice mahogany veneers, 
finished
in the tradition of cherished 
fine furniture.
With two big record storaie 
compartments.
From any angle—styling or 
performance—
here's the best console 
combination value
on the market. Model RMR-219,
at only 
........................
MODEL NO. VA RU-219 WITH FM
-AM. Only $270.00
MOOEL NO. WLRU-220 WITH 
FM-AM, in choice
Blonds mahogany s 
Only $280.00.
(Iluilt-in di-pole antenna on FM 
Models)
23500
+.4k+ i•.!.# + •i• 4.4.4.1.P 444.41411.114.44.444•F'1•4•+•:• •:• :•+ I.+ 4.4
t.. Paee
Roundhouse
't4A(I-Cp
By Alice Clank
. . ,
"iello gang how are you this
. war in a..• - fin. the roundhouse we aye
'• bit;;:a. rocks high these days
atasi ilF. tsay as we can be. Well, I
taw) a tea:phone- call from- a little
.school. girl Monday night ,and she
.aalstal Me it I. Would.print in inY art-,
lac how- the aiicus. why the circus
stnratii traveling be rail and what
yeas the' first circus by rail So will
take a Took see. into the life of the
- 
The 'Big Top' .lok to the tall>
just 75 years• ago.
• Aecordingato the Association of
_Aratrieart Failroads. P. T Bar-
-
•
,;
FULTON, KY. •
TODAY alai TDMOItROW
Double Feature
•
PAUL SHIA'
*AV .C1t1
Plus
,WF AV ER BROTHERS
AND EI.VIRA
.101111.
TUXEDO JuNcooll
t'?a: ,,an -Slick Hare
SI N, ILE
aitlialeatT PADA_
tRiEN NASH
in
R E D
STALLION
•
t
111.1./ICS, ,aG•eatest Show en Earth"
, ma in ahe first circus in
le modern a- se to be transportod
by railroad in• cireus owned cars.
. millions of ri•ldren
eena:anasnlike .beestine deent-
- • sievdtist drch. elict
hn-ited to the
eirais,r. men-
;,a ;:tiown too tO
guylt showman cL:eicl-
, ,-.1-rirt it ,on jump.1.00
or !'nore.every night and sho‘.v
,nly in towns large enough to. fur
sto ' '
aath,• sihnne-r-of 1872, fiaenuin'S
4how, whk-ti had Previously been
aesved from place to-plae.eass teams
600 hoises, rolled out of winter
ritiarters 111 a - long frain of bi..i4ht•
. painted aars and began• touring
',e county by rail. wheiever th
"1011- went with its streaming Bar-
arra banheis. people flocked to see
'he spectacular- circus train, 'and
-nese io the- past, much tiole _had
-sat ti t aaelin all oved
•```` •
e
•
„•.
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•
! Lets don't forget tat we lost in
1947„. but we won't lose in la'48. We
will-be on the - top and. not secorrd
- place. 'We did it in 1946. we ahould
• ativa done it in' 1.947, but aye will
artnetrain 1.043. Se lets all ,be safety
enindcd. at ail times. Secend place
;.- cr. hle
• •
L.oess
a-hat? The' 11Flaas feittral Service
Club will arans box suopet -Jan,
uary .23 at 6:30 p. tn. in the II:11SC
--eassise-one Lake sereets Tile s'yomen
will prepare the boxes for a regular
supper tie them tip pretty and come
oat to tlie service club. The.raan
buying yanr box will' be the bat,
I yoa feed that night and believe Me
we are going to have a big time,
30 lets all corne out. we are also
goisag 'to elect new officers so cotae
on out and elect your man or wean=
an for the office. Just put youit stip-
per in yo.or box and see who you
will eat withaIt will -be•a mei time
. : os n r i g, m
•a-e now msde by night and, for I irox supper. .
- in, first. -time: long- ly.-q„3, from otrals_loyllat.. is all ahis about a carnianto another,. were , raving three nen children at hisMr01''''111' eit,
hause. of coarse its Robert.ansible.,f4T•tnial arovered beyond' 
.
Four Freedoms Important
For Farmer. Garth Says
Tora Garth. Ohion county agri-
agrnt wittillEadquarters
City, sp,,I:e to le4,a1 liqtarian:;
, on Ott ' oui t Lec oms
icor the farm.
with Cie' major "four free-
big shoUld be diversified for real
succets, happiness and profit,- nThe
Altar pillars of ,farm income," he
pointed out, are sheep. hogs, beef
eattle and 'grain. Me also advocated
.t isnind garden for farm resi-
l1(111S. 0/1P Or More c(11\` ; ;, dopenaina
!on. the quantity of inilk and oy-
.
products needed frit the, family. and
sow_and hogs on taeiy faim for
home-produce,d pora and us' prod
ucts. .. •
Dairvmeii can Si.Ve grain by 1.-
moving "udder failtiros"Aryin
11, rils,
• r
doms- for the general public., tht 11171.2 11/211"2"ir:i 11-26:4`:`°-JI '1144611/1"50311"411"1 .120111.11 1 11 110.11 11010
rner al,o has his four freedoms
. . . freedom to produce, to pall, n•
buy and to enjoy," pointed
Ga„,Fahie.ecto•-• m.
to. produce what he
needs and what the nation needs•
freedom to sell, his products for' a
fair price: freedom to' any equip-
ment and other needs, and freedom
to enjoy the frulta of his labor are
just as essential to the farmer as
the other four freedoms are to the
rest of the nation," the •speaker
pointed out.
Mr. Garth pointed out that farm-
CLASSIFIED ADS,
_ _ _
AU 1'0 GLASS • installed F ultoi,
in time additionat aat is..tat., reason ter H. Q. Paint and Glass Co., 210 Church
euronaint \‘'dti iler FSVI'V: to tram, 7i...::.rgan singitit.'• !*This is rio lauali- street- Phone 909.
, -,,, aa. hog "AI,:s.:-,,,,n. .-qi-i,,ogi•ri;• • 7:: :,•.iitel'.'  .
-,-..5 1-i ipondronii-. ' T41,-,,,s+4.4. .14,..:.,,,,,..ii: brale F • -,rc mar M. I,. Mat i -
•,:l.. ..\- 111 ihe ri.,1-o:•,•ls" the • ef2riY 1(...i,'.. wis in Fult,r. wor',...n:ri Tay..s
.reriii,i 7' jrlittl!--11H. s In the West ,-iay. ...
":1 'traveling_ tli nenver, 1111.ntim'i, ,
.  ,. wils-*in Fultim workieg T1.10,:jay.
' • -` ' '''''''' t"e'• ''ULC nel(' l' C. R. Young diroeter of parsonal -
ne-itlenee wild huffai.tes, and it . val.; in Fulton Monday in ....gift a).
- •,-'-.s ahmetimes ner'CLISOI'y to •slop the i Patiticah to attend tia. ' dinn -.?""ancl
es•.-, ii-id let the animaL pass. graduation - of the Natianal Fort -I-Tone-yea Snangleland wer.t- a' mans Conference which was held
nead by' leaps and bounds and soon I
-come a world within a world. 
.inaythenige.hotb.b Hotel at Paducah Mcni-
.
raveling on definite schedule artetl..17 Fours, if you have any_ news be
'ivering large sections of the na-
, sure avd call me and lets get it in
..1(-)71 in a single season7----T---- i the Roundhouses Roundup..
Today-, Finglina Brothers and 1 I understand that brakeman B-111-nurn and Bailey combined.sirows i i, a good tum8er. Fie knocked twice
*S ”orinally• moved ov foUr trains !on a young ladies door then whentotaling 101 cars -flats, stock cars the man answered he jumped tiff
'rid .sleetaing cars. "Jean I honor_.._ 
' the porch what .could the girl's
..
t.'s :s •what you wanted, to know.. 
‘: father thought df this? .
• , 1.Vnen Lucille appeared a certain•We , h.,..: -.e had anotbe! wedding,. ',cal:Oran gut on a white shirt andi io eongrat.iltiions to Mr. aster
-Mrs. tic. First t:me he had a white ehirt
-Teasann- Smith Jr. Whs. Smith A`PS . and tie on hi 6 months. -qizs Nornsa Jo -Moss before her' I understand that a certain brake-
araldiag on Dee:mber 25 -at 11 a. Tn• ' mari Willie name begins_ with a ''''S'
-. tho home of Pev. Hamlin in Mai- , i4-."going to gill; the raFroad t-ind goin. Teen. The orry ,a,tendants w re , into '•lisi cafe -businrss ;a Memphis.kli . and !Sirs. Billyaltioss,- broth ' I thank she's a blonde.
,,
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MELODY MASTER
RIORRAH MINNEV1TCH
HIS RASCALS
in
HARMONICA SCHOOL
•AND FOX NEWS
`
WED. • THUR.
•.:ALL CLUE.1 LEAD TO—
TOE.
storrow
100 CAULFIELD
tLAUDIIATAS-
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ADDEO FOX NEWS
-FITLTON, RI.
_ _
TOVIGHT and TOMORROW
_  
_ ,
1.4.EVE-AL ST JOHN
CAEYENNE
IttKES OVEZ
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it-TCIIARD LANE
LOUISE CAMPUI
DEVIL SHIP
Phis
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LOUIS-WALCOTT
IGHT PICTURES
-
"TUC :WED. - THUR.
Dattble Feature
) HOBERT ALOA-ANDREA RING.
4AST WITH
-g'14E FIRERS
plus •
SHEILA RYAN-CIIILL *ILL,
In
HEART ACHES
1
staking their home at 415 Jeffer• ,
;3n street., Fulton Ky. Mr. Smith*:
pipefitter helper w:tti the.I.C. • . T
Seaman Jerry Cuisey is here. for
.0 thy visit with his parents, Mr.
Mts. Tom. F Cursey at thei:
home Q11 Perla street.
W. 'M. Blaltstrine attended the.
suggestion committee in „Ja,cicson,
Tenn.. last Saturday. - •
The Illinois Central System. wal-
aaanes Clyde Stunson into- thair
"'amity. •
Congralutions to Machinist and
sIrs A. T Carter on a 8 1-2 lb boy
, Ors was born January 1, at the
:tve*si'de Hospital in Paducah.
MF.- and Mrs. W. R: NVardlaw of
IsComb, Miss, have, returned to
hcarie after a visinwith mono-
•otts, Fezetnan.and Mrs. V J VOE
Jr. at their hornc on
"12a:lei 'V C. Bugg is stili off a••••• •
being oh the 
ForernaL M.
th„ aiotionalan-Feramans,
dialier gr.ach,:ationt
was held al; the C0'.:-E1
:light. January, 6 and was
aented sate his dinlOrna. after ,
inaleting weeks w:tt• the :qr.,
Culler Twiea is off areouitt be-
•- lia• sick las
B--vvanting to. rent a houoe
Why did Pop ninlis Years
resolution to leave nemen alone?
lass he fell out of love? Did you
wtry did- you sae him funtling.
flonih long porch? I Wonder. '
Charles Wallace Is KFB
Agent For Diitrict One
Kentucky Farm Bureau has, di.
inded Lhe state into eig4t districts
and plane e.,distrid agent hi
charge of rich: who will be re:
sponsible for all the:membership,
insurance and field service work
in each district, it was made known
today. .
District agents are tinder the di-
1-7.rt SlIt-Pi'VIS'011 of I. S. Wood, direr'-
. of field services. Most efficcera
: .ice and greater results are- t"
T„ to result:,
ailes Wallase.'Cainert C ••
aict agent for No. 7. r •
ii!e "district
'say, Cariisie. Fulton. Gr.- -
rnan, ingston. Lyon. al..
Weep-in •• an.T
•,:t :an it
that Innona ach-ernity
• - "
TEST KNOWS
NO SEASON
"sr ,
r
— -Ask fo! it-either way tee r
tradr-rrtgrg., r:ean the same thing.
liOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 Mt Tho Caco-Cak. CAHro.y
FOit sAlan Small farm nail'
f•I'-'1'.ICS 4-room housi,
!e• ,c!ty: un trail route. Reason
ably priced. Woodrow Reese, Fut
xn. 'Route 1. .
BUTS- MILLING COMPANY
NOW OPEN' FOR BUSINESS
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY, 45-E
GRINDING AND MIXING OF ALL KINDS OF FITDS
-All Kinds Of Feeds and Field Seeds
Fertilizers Wire. Fencing
Phone 651
Notice To
  AUTOMOBILE OWNERS! 
I will be at the Fall & Fall insurance office, in
BEAUTY SHOP BETSY
BY MRS. J A. JONES
—
 •.>
RA'
"Absolutely so borse sense!"
LET L'S GIVE YOU YOUR
sPRING PERMANENT
LA CHARIAE BEAUTY SALON
MAC1INE,MACHINFIESS WAS
CO-0 WAVES
MAN,C, 'RING
GMUNGH 57 ruircei,w,. .1 n'y
PHONE 34
Fulton, on
THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 1948
for the purpose of issuing new Automobile
Licenses, for 1948.
All persons will please'bring their 1947 registra-
tion receipts, as I am required to take them up
when new license is issued.
C. N. HOLLAND,
cpon COURT CLERK
Condeitse•d Statement (*)f The Condition of
TIE MY' NATIONAL BANK
Fulton, li.entucky
At the Clc)se of Business 1)erernlier 31, 1947
•
RESOURCE'S
_Ins and Disemints • $ 223,9 i 6.3;1
. erdsafts None
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 22 500 Or'
St.ock in Federal Reserve Bank 4,600.00
Bonds and Securities -4,113.67
U. S. GoVernment Bonds 8,213,500.00
Cash and Due From B nks •    1,131)2,139.15
Total  .070;589.20
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock   $ 80,000.00
Surplus _ r 76,000.00
Undivided Profits 8, 1.23
• Reserved for Unearned Interest ' 3, 59.42
Reserved for Taxes, Other Contingencies 8,158.28
emi-Annual 'Dividend, No.'91  4,000.00
DEPOSITS  _   4,890,850.27
Total  $5.070.569.20
.........
• Member of Federal Reserve System
• Member of Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
• We solicit your patronage on our record
.n
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